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INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OÉ' SCHOOLS.
NoRMAL SCHOOLe

Toronto, February 131h, 1850.

T. he Edkur qf the Journal of Educaion.
S,-I beg to enclose for insertion in the Journal of Education,

a few remarks on the supervision of schools, and the expediency of

adopting measures to confer certificates or diplopias on deserving

Common School teachers with the view of elevating theiroccupation
to the rank of a profession.

My observatlons are purposely of the moat generai character,
being intended chiefly to direct attention to subjects which appear

to me to be of considerable importance. The details of a thorough

system of inspection I can easily supply as a basis for suitable modi-

fications, should plans of the nature I have alluded to, be hereafter

Introduced.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,
Tuaos. J. RoBEaTsorr,

Head Master, Provincial Normal Schoo, U. C.

Various circumatances connected with the Common School system
as regulated by the new Act, would appear to render this a peculiarly
simtable period for endeavooring to direct public attention through
the medium of the Journal of .&Iucafot to a few points connected
with popular education, which apþei to-teto b.ïe of pirtmount
importance, and deserving of more careful attention than they have
hitherto received. Impressed with the idea that the whole subject
will, in all probability, shortly experience a careful revision, and well
aware of the advantage of long experience in the consideration of
such matters, I venture to hope, that my reniarks may lead to a
more thorough examination than hitherto of the points in question,
and may possibly serve to bring them more vividly under the notice
of those whose public position will render the consideration of the
subject an imperative duty.

The first, and perhaps the most important point to which I am
anxious to direct public attention, is the inspection and supervision
of shools.

h uis an acknowledged maxim, that every public arrangement
guaranteed by the state, and supported by the public funds, should
be carefully carried out; its administration placed in suitable hands;
its internai working properly regulated ; and its most minute
details duly adjusted to the furtherance of the end to be attained.
This principle il of so general application that it is found in opera-
tion as well in the minutim of domestic economy, as in the vast
machinery of a Mighty government ; and to carry it into careful
execution is invariably the boast of ail skilful managers, whether
of a family, a great commercial &ablishment, or a vast and extend-
ed governmental department pervading every corner of an empire.

In addition to the appointment of suitable agents and the other
means usually adopted to further this object, it is everywhere ac-
knowledged that a strict and frequent examination of.the working
of all parts of the machine is absolutely.necessary.

in domestic or more extended private establishments, the means
of effecting this aobject are sufJiciently obvious, and we find them
atringently applied in all well regulated institutions ; but in great

national concerna the methods to be adopted necessarily assutée a
far more complex aspect. Here, of course, the eye of the principal
cannot effect the object, and in all instances subordinate agents are
employed. Then follow ail the usual considerations of expense,
nature of the duty, mode of discharging it, selection and trustworth-
iness of the agents, &c., ke., all varying more or less with the
machinery employed.

In a great system of national education-speaking in the most
general. terme, and without special reference to Canada or any other
country,-one or two great principles may be alluded to as consti-
tuting a reasonable basis whereon ta found the details of duty to be
discharged, and the modes of operation. We may perhaps regard
as the first consideration under this head the adoption of a system
least likely to interfere with the power reasonably vested ln áll
local authorities ; and into this consideration several lmportaht
points will necessarily enter. The most important of these I shill
proceed briefly to indicate. The opinion has long been generally en-
tertained, that he, who possesses the requisite literary acquirements,
is necessarily capable of giving instruction therein. Though this
opinion bas been daily and hourly jroved to be false, and bas tbr
some time past been rejected by the most enlightened commuiiiftds,
ilt is still by no means extinct; the inference from it la easy and
simple, namely, that all persons possessed of a certain amount of
intellectual cultivation are capable of forming a correct judgnint of
a .teacher's qualifications. In another part of this letter I shall
allude to this subject as exercising a most important, and, In
many instances, a most unfair influence on the public teacher. I
mention it now because it necessarily operates with regard to every
Common School, influencing by the selection of the teacher, the
nature of the system therein adopted, and the value of the instruction
therein afforded, and thus affecting in a niost important degfee the
due disbursement of public money allocated to the support ofi eh
school. It ia clear that wherever lesa value is given for the adm
expended, the purchaser is a loser ; if inferior services are empldyed
in a school, where superior rmight be obtained without ineseased
expenditure, either from incapacity on the part of the jadgb br
unwillingness to offer sufficient remuneration, then more or delsucOf
the publie money is wasted; and a glance willEshow that this con-
sideration bears directly upon the nature of thé superyision iteqlired,
the degree of authority with which it is to be executed, and tihe
qualifications for its proper discharge. Sa long as inspection is of
a nature to elicit merely statistical details, no information or pre-
paration of a very peculiar character is required for the execution
of the task. Such is, however, in my opinion, but a very small part
of the duty of a School Inspecter. in addition to the collection -of
a requisite statistic, the inspection of a school should include the
suflicient examination of every class in all the branches wherein
they receive instruction, and this examination should be condautel
according to thesystem of teaching recommended for adoptionand by
no means with the view offorcing upon any one a particular node
of giving instruction, but fo'rthe purpose of imparting information
to a deficient teacher, correcting the errors under which he maay
labour, and exemplifying sone improved mode of school organizationm.
Without somne such p'lan no general system, however valuable, ein
be effectively introduced, and any school, no matier what au tom'of
public money it may receive, may b left. withoqt the slighteat p-
portunity of obtaining a reasonable knowiedge of the improvements
daily made in the art of teaching---ana art now confessedly dilcult
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of attalument and occupying a far greater share than ever of the
attention of civilized communities.

There are, of course, many very unskilful teachers here as well as
elsewhere, and the more so, that the profession iu too commonly
adopted without the requisite previous preparation, and the schools
of such persons are in consequence very defective. Such is the fact
often with those possessed of sufficient literary attainment. Io not
the correction of these defects among the first duties of an inspector,
and if so, must he not give a careful examinetiOn of a practical
character, must he not be familiar with the subject, and able to ex-
emplify in his management of the several classes, some systema or
other sufficiently general in its application, practical in its nature,
an4 embodying the most valuable improvements of the day? This
much at ali events seems clear, that the literàry progrear of the
uchools should be tested by the careful examination of j qualified
inspector, and that to conduct such examinations on different prin-
ciples in every different county or district, would be just as absurd,
as fur successive inspectors to give different and occasionally con-
tradictory instructions to the same teacher.

This is acknowledged in most countries where any systen of
popular education prevails ; and in a short tour, whichIlately made
through some of the New England States, I had an opportunity of
ascertaining, that the necessity ot adopting some such imhprovemënt
l the supervision of schools i there openly acknowledged.

To enable the duty, as I have 'described it, to be properly.
discharged, would require considerable care in the selection of offi-
eers. .In fact they should be more or less practical teachers; and
I see no reason why the office should not be held.out as a reward, a
step in the profession, to intelligent and deserving teachers. This
at least would tend to the establishment of a fact I would glidly
see more universally acknowledged, than it is at present, namely,
that the profession of teaching is deserving of some considération,
requiring careful previous preparation, not dependent exclusively
on a certain amount of literary attainments, not te be judged of
by unqualified persons, andthat it involves acertaindegree of profici-
ency in the art of teaching and science of education,-two subjects
in some places so generally neglected, that while the latter is almost
universally unthought of, the Common School teacher bas to attempt
the acquisition of the former by years of the mot painful experience
in his school, frequently without a chance of ultimate succesu, and
eften under the most disadvantageous circumstances.

Without attempting to enter on a full account of the details con-
sequent on the measures I have hinted at, It may not be deemed
unsuitable to mention hore one of the most proinent, namely, the
expediency of forwarding to some duly constituted authority, a feul
report of each inspection, contained in answer to a series of printed
queries having reference to the most important points affecting the
well being of the schools,-such as the nature of the instruction
afforded, the improvement of the classes since a previous inspection,
qualifications of the teacheru, the books made use of, &c., &c., se
that thus there might always be satisfactory evidence, onthe one
side of reasonable improvement, and on the other of careful super-
vision. All this might be in addition to a suitablé general report,
at the end of each year or half year, similar to those, of which I
have seen some admirable specimens froin the Superintepdents in
office during the past year.
- Of course, the authority and qualifications of such officers, and

the mode of selecting them in accordance with the habits and feel-
lnge of al parties, and without interfering unduly with the rights
and privileges of local authorities, must be a subject of grave con-
sideration. As, however, we don't send lawyers to inspect ochools
of medicine, or clergymen to report on artillery practice, I conceive
that the profession of teaching is deserving of similar courtesy, and
that its inspectors also should be from its working members, or at
lemst practically acquainted with its details ; a measure of justice
peculisrly due to Common Sehool teachers,-a clans who, here and
lsewhere, have been too long treated with contumely and neglect.

The above remarks have reference totwo prominent pointeregarding
theI inspection of schools, namely, the nature of the duties of inspec-
tors and of their relation to the local and other authorities,-allading
generally to the former and merely introducing the latter as worthy
of erieus attention.

'Yovcling the expense, the last point connected with the super-

vision of chools, to which I shall now allude, I can make no com-
menta of a nature to enhance or diminish its interest, and indeed I
only mention it to mark my sense of its extreme importance. No
regularly organized, or in my opinion effective, system of inspection
can be put in operation without considerable expense ; let the ser-
vices be purchased at a fair- rate, efficiently performed and closely
watched ; and the last object will easily be effected if the organiza-
tion be complqte.

I need scarcely add that the above remarks are of the most gene-
ral character, all minute details being omitted,-my object being to
bring specially under notice the consideration of some system of
supervision, embracing a careful examination of the school, con-
ducted with something like uniformity of action as regards method
of teaching and shoôl organization, that thus the improtements
going on around us may be generally introduced, the deserving
teacher brought prominently forward and the standard of popular
education g*dually elevated.

The only other circumstance to which I am anxious at present to
direct attentior; lu one of far more importance to the school teacher
than may at first be thought ; so important indeed does it seem to
me, that I-must necessarily consider even an initiatory.step towards
it, as a great boon;-I mean the adoption of some measure to mark
the school teacher'. entrance into the profeIoru ore ofe
diploma or cetificate, the possessién of which*ll authorie him
to exercise his profession wherever he can probure employment,
even as the physician or lawyer does, without, on every chaugq of
residence, having to undergo a new examination. This will at
once make him a member of a body, give him a certain standing,
and relieve him from the painfal and vexâtiut necessity of sub-
nittlng ;te the terdict of petwos oftei completely Unqualiged to
pronounce on hi merite as a teacher, however they may be able to
judge of his literary attainments. In what other profession are the
members subjected to an examination by those unacquainted with its
secrets! I have heard many intelligent and superior Common
School teachers complain bitterly of their position in this respect.
Fancy such a person subjected td the scrutiny of individuals having
the requisite authority, good intentions, and reasonable information,
but utterly unacqueinted with school organuiutià, discipline, modes
of teaching, possibly even with the meaning of the word Education;
-at one examinatien perhaps told that ho is ignorant of morne sub-
ject, because he chances to be unable toquote the words and page of
an antiquated text book, at another found fault with because he
proposes to. introduce some improvement of which bis exanihers
never heard. How galling must this be to any man of comnon
feeling and what chance is there for a reasobable amount of ability
and information being gien to Common School teacbing, without
some steps are taken ta elevate it to the rank of a profession, end
prevent the intrusion of unqualifed persons.

It by no meansfollows that such a course is always pursued, but
every teacher lu liable to it. I am not now going to discuss or
allude to the authority from which such a certificate shouldemante;
let that be settled as it may ; at least place the Comrpon School
teacher in a position of more independence ; give some sort of bond
of unity to the body, so that each man can point to bis diploma and
say, "This stamps my profession, that authorizes me to teach here,
if you give me employment." Nor wll uch a step preclude the
possibility of any local authority examining a teacher if desfred,
because while the teacher bas the option, of refusing to subuit to
the examination, the other party may decline making thé appointient
without satisfying himself on that score. It should not be in the
power of any party to annul such certificate, except for immorality,
and though I could not recommend such a step, even this precaution
might be omitted, because, as uin other Professions, neglect of duty,
failure of powers, or the infinitely graver defect of a want
of sound moral integrity, w!ll prevent the individual being
employed.

I shall intrude no further on your upace than to observe, that
the above general remarks have been made by no means with
the intention of imposing my own opinions on the judgment of
others, but rather with the view o! directing attention to two
points connected with Common Schools, which I deenm of primary
importance, and in one of which, at least, former circumstanfes
have enabled me to acquire a very extended experience.

Pebruary, 1850.



FOR UPPER CANADA.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL
- IN THE STATE 0F NEW-YORK.

Prom an Address by S. S. RNnALL, Esquire, Deputy Superin-
tendent of Commogi Schools, to the Students of the Normal School,
at the close of the Summer Session, ending the 27th September,
1849.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Normal School,-The expifration
of the term of five years for which this Institution was originally
chartered, and the auspicious circumstances under which we have
now assembled, in this new and beautiful structure, erected by the
enalightened liberality of the State, for the education and preparation
of Teachers, affords a proper opportunity for a brief review of the
past history and a glance at the. future prospects of the Institution.
Having participated to some extent in the movement which origi-
nated this policy ; and having been familiar with the early history
of the school, the reminiscences thus called up, though not unmin-
gled with painful ingredients are full of interest, and the labor im-
posed upon me, on the present occasion, is emphatically a "labor
of love."

For several years prior to 1844, the attention of the friends of
Common School education in this State had been strongly directed
to the inadequacy of the exiÉting agencies for the preparation of
duly qualifled teachers for our elementary institutions of learning.
Liberal endowments had, from time to time, during a long series of
years, been bestowed upon the Academies in different sections of
the State with a view to the attainment of this object ; but the
practical inability of these instutions to supply the démand thus
made upon them with all the resources at their command, soon be-
came obvious and undeniable. The establishment of Normal Schools
for this special and exclusive purpose in various portions of Europe,
where popular education was most flourishing, and in the adjoining
State of Massachusetts, long and onourably distinguished for her
superior public and private schools-and the manifest tendency of
these institutions to elevate and improve the qualifications and
character of teachers, had begun to attract the regard of many of
our most distinguished statesmen.

On a winter's afternoon, early in the year 1844, in a retired
apartment of one of the public buildings in this city, might have
been seen, in earnest and prolonged consultation, several eminent
individuals whose names and services in the cause of education are
now.universally acknowledged. The elder of them was a man of
striking and venerable appearance-of commanding intellect and
benignant mien. By his aide sat one in the prime and vigor of
manhood, whose mental faculties had long been disciplined in the
achool of virtuous activity, and in every lineament of whose coun-
tenance appeared that resolute determination and moral power,
which seldom fails to exert a wide influence upon the opinions and
actions of men. The third in the group was a youngman of slight
frame and pale thoughtful visage; upon whose delicate nd slender
form premature debility bad palpably set its seal: yet whose opin-
ions seemed to be listened to by his associates, with the utmost de-
ference and regard. The remaining figure was that of a well
known scholar and divine, whose potent and beneficial influence had
long been felt in every department of the cause of popular educa-

ion and whose energy, activity and zeal had already accomplished
many salutary and much needed reforme in our syhtem of public in-
struction.

The subject of their consultation was the'expediency and practic-
ability of incorporating upon the Common School system of this
State an efficient instrumentality for the education of teachers. The
utility of such a measure, and its importance te the present and
prospective interests of education, admitted, in the minds of these
distinguished men, of no doubt. The sole question was whether
the public mind was ufficiently prepared for its reception and adop-
tion : whether an innovation so great and striking, and involving
as it necessarily must, a heavy and continued expenditure of the
public money, might not be strenuously and successfully resisted :
and whether a premature and unsuccessful attempt then to carry
into execution a measure of such vital importance, might not be at-
tended with a disaàtrous influence upon the, future prospects of the
cause of education. These considerations after being duly weigh-
*d, were unanimously set aside by the intrepid spirite then in coun-
cil ; and it was determined that, backed by the strong and decided

recommendation of the head of the Common School Department,
immediate measures should be forthwith adopted for the estabish-
ment of a STATE NORMAL ScHooL. The men who thiu gave tii
first decided impetus to the great enterprize, whose gratifying re-
suIt. are now before us, were SAxuEi- Vouse, CAr.vm T. Her.uuso,
FiRcrs DwienT, and ALoNzo Pourra.

Mr. Hulburd, the able and enlightened Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Colleges, Academies and Common Schools of the AssembIy,
visited the Normal Schools of Massachusettse, and after a thorough
examination of their merits and practical operationa sn"Itted an
elaborate and eloquent report to the House, in favour of the immedi-
ate adoption of this principle in our system of public instruetion.
The bill introduced by him, and sustained in all its stages by bis
powerful influence and indefatigable exertions, and the c.operation
of the most zealous friends of education throughout the State, be.-
came a law, and appropriated the sum of 010,000 annually for Ave
successive years, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a
State Normal School in this city. The general control. of the In-
stitution was committed to the Regents of the llniversity, by whoma
an Executive Committee, consisting of five persons, oue of *hom
was to be the Superintendent of Commoa Schools, was to be ap.
pointed, upon whom the direct maiagement, discipline sud course
of instruction should devolve.

In pursuance of this provision, the Board of Regent, lu June,
1844, appointed a Committee comprising the Hon. SA»N»& Yovu,
then Superintendent of Common Schools, the Rev. ALAso PoTran,
Rev. Wu. H. CAMPzrL, Hon. Gmsonr HAwLEY, and Fasi<ei
DWJenT, Esq. This committee forthwith entered upon the execu-
tion of their responsible duties ; procured on very libeul.and favor
able terms from the City of Albany the lease for five yea the
spacious building in State-street recently occupied by the sita.
tion ;.prescribed the necessary rules and regulations for the instrue-
tion, government and discipline of the school, the course of study ta
be .pursued, the appointment and selection of the pupils, &c., and
procured the servicés of the late lamented and distinguished Princi-
pal, then of Newport, Massachusetts, together with bis colleague,
the present Principal, as teachers. On the 18th day of Decembei,
1844, the school was opened in the presence of a large. concourse
of citizens and strangers, by an eloquent address from Cel. Youln,
and by other appropriate and suitable exercises. Twenty-nine
pupils, 13 males and 16 females, representing fourteen countiè
only, eof both sexes were in attendance, who after listening te a
brief but clear and explicit declaration from Mr. PAGa, of his ob.
jects, views and wishes in the management and direction of the high
duties devolved upon him, entered at once upon the course of studies
prescribed for the school. Before the close of the first term on the
lth of March, 1845, the number of pupils had increased to 98,
comprising about an equal number of each sex, and representing
forty of the ffty-nine counties of the State. During this term the
musical department of the school «as placed under the chrge of
Prof. ILLBY, of this city, and'instruction in drawing was imphrted
by Prof. J. B. HowAD, of Rensselaer.

On the commencement of the second tertn, on the 9th of April,
1845, 170 piupils were in attendance, comprising a neurly squal
proportion of males and females, and representing every county ln
the State, with a single exception. Of these pupils about nine.
tenths had been previously engaged in teaching during a longer or
shorter period. The term closed on the 28th of August, with a
public examination and other suitable exercises, and thirty-four of
the students received the certificate of the Executive Committte
and Board of Instruction, as in theirjudgment well qualified tu %ll
essential respects, to teach any of the Common School eof the
State.

On the 15th of October succeeding, the school re-opened with
180 pupils, which was increased during the progreas of the ten
to 198 from every county, in the State but one. The death of Ml.
Dwrewr, which took place on the 15th of December, and the trans-
fer of the Rev. Dr. PoTTER to the Episcopal Diocese of Pennsyl-
vania, created vacancies in the Executive Committee, wbich were
supplied by the appointment of the Hon. HiAnAunEs:EcKzo, and

.the Hon. SAMUEL YouNG, the latter gentlefian having been suc-
ceeded in the office of Superintendent of Common Sceools by the
Hon. N. S. BENToN of Herkimer. The sudden death of Mr.
Dwight who had taken a deep interest in the prouperity and sumces
of the Institution, and had given to its minutest details the boefits

rdary, 186.
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of his supervision and constant attention, cast a deep gloom upon
the inmates ; and the peculiar circumstances under which it took
place were strikingly indicative of the vain and illusory nature of
all human expectations. For se ieral weeks previous to his death,
Ir. Dwight had manifested much interest in devising appropriate

means for the celebration of the opening of the school, on the 18th
of Decomber. Aise ! how little could he imagine that the long
line of Normol pupils with the children of the.various public schools
of the city, to whom ailso he had been a signal benefactor, and hun-
dreds of bis fellow-citizens should, on that day, follow bis lifeless
remains to their long home !

At the close of the third term, March 18, 1846, a public exami-
nation was held which continued during four successive days, and
convinced all who felt an interest in the Institution, that the work
of preparation for the teacher's life was, in ail respects, thorough
and complete. The diploma of the Institution was conferred on
47 graduates. During this and the preceding term a valuable ad-
dition had been made to the Board of Instruction, by promoting to
the charge of several of the principal departments, those graduates
of the Ïnstitution who now so ably and successfully preside over
thes departments. Tbe Experimental.School, organized at the
commencement of the second term, was placed under the general
sufpervision of its present teacher, and bas proved an exceedingly
w/oable at:xiliary in the practical preparation of the pupils of the
principal uchool for the diécharge of their duty as teachers Two
*nndred and Ove pupils were in attendance ut the commencement
of the fourth term, on the first Monday of May, 1846, of whoen 63
rpceived a diploma ut its close in September following. During the
ifth term, commencing on the second of November, 178 pupils
onlt pered, 46 of whom graduated in March, 1847. Ai the
comtncement however of the sixth term in May subsequently, 221
pupils were in attendance, of whom-64 received the diploma of the
Institution in September ; and at the re-opening of the school in
November, 205 pupils appeared. Up to this period the number of
ntmes entered on the Register of the school »as pupils, including
those in attendance at the commencement ut the seventh term was
737. Of these 254 had received their diploma as graduates, of
which number 222 were actually engaged in teaching in the Com-
mon School eof the State ; and the residue,with few exceptions, in
the diffrent Academies or in private schools. Of those who had
left the school without graduating, nearly ail were engaged during
à longer or shorter period in teaching in the several Common Schools.

And now came that dark and gloomy period when the hitherto
brilliant prospecu of the Institution were overcast with deep clouds
ofi melancholy and despondency-when that noble form and tower-
ing intellect which, fron the commencement of the great experi-
ment in progress, had assiduouely presided over and watched ite de-
velopmsent, was suddenly struck down by the relentless hand of the
great destroyer-when the bereaved and stricken flock, deprived of
theis mvered and beloved guide, teacher, friend, mournfully assem-
bled in their accustomed halls on that dreary and desolate January
day ut the commencement of the year 1848, to pay the last sad ob-
sequies to the remaine of their departed Principal. In the prime
and vigour of his high faculties-in the meridian brightness of his
lofty and noble career-in the maturity of his well earned fame as
"firet among the foremoset" of the teachers of America, he passed
away from among us, and sought his eternal reward in that better
land where the ills and the obstructions of mortality are forever un-
known ; where the emancipated spirit freed fiom the cloge which
here fetter its high action and retard its noblest development, ex-
panda its illimitable energies in the congenial atmosphere of infinite
knowledge and infinite love. It is not for me, on the present occa-
sion, to pronounce hie eulogy, although I knew and loved him well.
That has already been done by an abler hand, and it only remains
to say that the impress which bis masterly and well-trained mind
left upon the Institution, the child of his most sanguine hopes and
earnest efforts, and upon the interests of education generally
throughout the State, of which he was the indefatigable promoter,
bas been of the most marked character, and will long consecrate
bis name and memory:

Since this period the progrees of the Institutior, under the aus.
pices of its present enlightened Principal, and hie devoted corps of
assistants bas been unifournly onward and upward. At the close
cf the seventh term 50 pupils were graduated, and the eighth term
opened with 208, of whoim 46 rcceivcd their dipluma at its close.

The ninth term opened on the first day of Novembet last with 175
pupils, and at its close 43 were graduated, and the-tenth term
which has now just closed, opened with upwards of 200 pupils. of
whom 36 are now about to graduate.

During the Session of the Legislature of 1848, a bill was intro-
duced in the Senate, providing the requisite funds for the erection
of a new and suitable building in the City of Albany, for the perma-
nent.use of the Normal School, and rendering the annual appropri-
ation for its support permanent. Through the active and unremit-
ted exertions of the present Principal this bill became a law, and
under its provisions the new and spacions edifice in which we are
now assembled has been erected. A few weeks only have elapsed
since the school was transferred to its new location;Y and notwith-
standing the prevalence of a most gloomy and unhealthy season, the
attendance of nearly 200 pupils of both sexes, upon the regular ex-

, ercises of the Institution, during the whole of the term now about
to close, indicates the firm hold which it possesses upon the affee-
tions and regard of its inmates. Through the merciful permission
of a superintending power, one only of the pupils of the school has
fallen before the devastating pestilence which has swept over our
land. And while we bow in humble submission to the stroke which
thus solemnly reminded us of our habituai dependence upon Him in
whom we "live and move, and have our being"-we may, withont
presumption, offer up our grateful thanksgiving for the preserva-
tion of so many lives, thus fearfully exposed to the ravages of the
destroyer. For all substantial purposes, therefore, the Normal
School may now be regarded as permanently engrafted upon the
settled policy of the State, as a portion of its noble system Of pub-
lic instruction.

CANADIAN PRESS ON COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION.

EncATIo" AND MANUAL LÂnOUR.-It is evident that ail nhay
enjoy a good moral and industrial training, if those most inte-
rested, will only unite and apply their means and energies in bring-
ing about such a desirable result. It has been remarked that a
large majority in every civilized country must spend their lives at
manual labour..î This remark appears to us to be founded on a
great, but prevalent misconception in regard to the nature and
effects of manual labour. It has been long supposed, that its
tendency and effect must be to deaden and paralyze the powers and
faculties of the mind. The rudeness and ignorance, which
abounded amongst the working classes ; and which should have
been attributed to the neglect and oppression of their superiors,
were, by a strange perversion, ascribed to their occupations. It
has also been objected, that a labouring man has no time for im-
proving his mind, and that it is absurd to suppose that reading and
thinking beinge can be found out of those whose lives are doomed
to never ending toil. The answer to these objections is, first, that
labour has no tendency to debase and deaden the intellect. To sav
so, is to impeach the wisdom and goodness of that Being, who ha's
made labour our great duty. It is to lose sight of the fact, that
at no labour however humble or limited, knowledge and mental
culture, will not greatly assist the workman in cheerfully and pro-
fitably performing it. If the working classes were better educated
than they are at present, we would find thousands of then more
provident in their habits, and more dignified in their pursuits, for

.surely the great Creator of the Universe, never intended that men
should be condemned to orde dull and unceasing round of toil,-No!
a higher and nobler sphere of action, is open to ail the membera of
the great human family ; whose moral and intellectual faculties are
brightened and regulated by a proper course of training. secondly,
it has been objected, that a life of labour affords no time for reading
and self improvement. It cannot hardly be conceived of any cm-
ployment so incessant or laborious, that it vould not afford several
heurs in the week, besides many odd ends of time to be devoted te
Books and useful learning. "I begin"--says Lord Brougham,-&" by
assuming that there is no class of the community so entirely occu-
pied with labour as not to have an hour or two every other day at
least, to bestow upon the pleasure and improvement to be derived
from reading ; or so poor as not to have the means of contributing
something towards purchasing this gratification, the enjoymentof
whicb, besides the present aniusement, is the surest way both to
raise our character, and bettcr our condition."-Port Ho pe Wafth-
man, icb. 14th.
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LIBRARIES AS WBLL AS SCOOLS.-It muet -be gratifying to
the friends of education in this province to find that public atte.ntion
has been very extensively divected to the establishment and pros-
perity of Common and Grammar Schools, and of public seminaries
for learning.-A well arranged and extensive course of education is
unquestionably calculated to expand the niind and to raise it above
those low, grovelling ideas which the uneducated must necessarily
entertain to a greater or less extent. We conceive, however, thaS
apart from Schools, Academies and Colleges, the intelligent portion of
the community has it in their power to advance the state of edu-
cation. In their several families, a number of interesting and use-
fut publications could be easily obtained. To the contents of these
the 'tinds of the youth of the present generation could be directed
during the leisure hours which are to be found in every: household,
and which are especially available in the long evenings of our win-
ter months. Besides such reading materials for the family, we
have no hesitation in saying that every village and town in the pro-
vince should have a circuJating library for the benefit of their in-
habitants and of those of their neighbouring district. By such
means an extensive variety of useful books might be brought into a
district, and the public mind supplied with fresh subjects for
thought and reflection. The consequence of establishing and sus-
taining such libraries would be that men would have enlarged ideas
of subjects with which they had been formerly unacquainted, additions
would be made to their stock of knowledge, and friends and neigh-
bours, in their social intercouse, would have varied subjects for
agreeable cogversation. The adoption of such means of education
as we have inentioned, would tend to occupy leisure hours in useful
pursuits, do away with the necessity of planning "how to pass
away the time," and help to remove those temptations to immorali-
ty and crime which too many find difficult to resist.-Barrie Mag-
net, Feb, 14.

FARnE SCUoor.s.-We propose to offer a few observations upon
the subject of "Free Schools." We do not think that we can
render a better service than by calling attention to this question,
and thus, if possible, to obtain for it a favourable consideration.
We really do believe, that to make education free, to render know-
ledge easy of access to ail, to open the door of the school house
to the poor child as well as the rich, is one of our first duties. We
believe further, that to secure this great accemplishment, is te ren-
der a great public service ; for we are persuaded that in no way
can the public interests be better promoted, in no way can the bless-
ings of peace, prosperity apd order be better obtained, than thus to
make our population intelligent, peaceful and indtistrious.

We are not going to enter into any lengthened arguments to
prove the truth of this positipn, because we consider it to be unne-
cessary. We would not manifest so mean an opinion of people as
to suppose them ignorant or careless of the benefits of education.
We take it for granted that all classes are united in claiming it as
indispensable and inseparable from their prosperity qnd success.
Indeed we know this to be the case, and we feel proud to know it,
and we rejoice that .we are thereby enabled to look forward with
satisfaction to the certainty of the happiness of the people, and of our
coftry's greatness.

But the great difficul with us at present is, not that education
is not appreciated,-nokbat our population is indifferent to its ac-
quirement-not the want of popular interest in its behalf-but the
difference of opinion which exist as to the best meanà of its attain-
ment. Many of its sincere and ardent supporters-many persons
whose desires for general intelligence are generous and patriotic-
whose efforts in the advancement of general education cannot be too
much admired-are averse to the principle of rendering property
the basis of its support. We have no doubt that they are perfectly
conscientious in their objections, yet we would like to have them
undeceived, and we are convinced that the time is lnot far distant
when they will.ngt onlZ see, but admit their mistake.

The opinion as to the right of every one to education le admitted.
The existence of the necessity of knowledge is admitted also, but
the riglit to.provide themeans for its universal attainment is denied.
flere then is the difficulty, and, starting from this point, we have
faith that this difficulty will beremoved. We have confidence in

the geneeity and patriotism of onr people, and we therefore feel
satrsfied that reason and reflection will eventually lead them in the
path of duty and justice. We have faith that when they shall
have become convinced that individual security and happiness in
greatly, and we may add, mainly dependant upon public intelligence
and virtue, and that individual prosperity is more or less augmented
by the habits of prudent industry, maintained by the country, and
that education is the only sure guarantee of these-that then they
will be willing to contribute of their means largely for these great
ends. And most sincerely do we pray that this question may re-
ceive that attentive consideration which it so largely deserves. Mont
sincerely do we hope that ail those possessing the ability, will give
it their countenance and support, that they will strive to make it un-
derstood and appreciated, and then, when the public mind shail
have been convinced-as it surely will be-we shall see schoola
nobly encouraged, and in place of the comparatively few children
in attendance upon them, we shall see ail. Thus will we be spared
the sorrow and humiliation of witnessing our population growing
up in idleness and ignorance. We should like to see free schools
established, if only for one year, by way of experiment, ln thie
town, for we are persuaded that their beneficial effects would soon be
felt and acknowledged.-Peterboro' Weekly Deapatch, Feb. 21st.

Fa19 ScuHoOLs IN UPPER CArÇaD.-It is a good sigu that the
Free School system is generally approved in Upper Canada
We hope to sce it adopted throughout the Province.-Montrel Pi
lot, Feb. 16th.

EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE,-THE DUTY OF TUB
STATE-A PLEA FOR FREE SCHOOLS.

Oh ! for the coming of that glorlous time
When, prizing kaowledge as her noblest wealth
And best protection, this imperial realm,
While she exacte allegiance, shall admit
An obligation, on her part, to tack
Theni who are born to serve her and obey
Binding herself by etatute to secure
For all the children whom her soil maintains
The rudiments of letters, and iaform
The mind with moral and religions truth,
Both understood and practiced,-so that none,
Ilowever destitute, be left to droop
By timely culture'unsustained ; or run
Into a wild disorder; or be forced
To drudge through a weary life without the help
Of intellectual implements and tools;
A savage horde among the civilized,
A servile band among the lordly free!
This sacred right the lisping babe proclaima
To be inherent in him, by Heaven's will,
For the protection of hie innocence;
And the rude boy-who, having overpast
The sinless age, by conscience is enrolled,
Yet mutinonsly knits hie angry brow,
And lifts hie wilful hand on mischief bent,
Or turne the godlike faculty of speech
To impious use-by process indirect
Declares hie due, while he makes known his need.
This sacred right is fruitlessly announced,
This universal plea in vain addressed,
To eyes and ears of parents who themselves
Did, in the time of their necessity,
Urge itin vain tand, therefore like a prayer
That from the humblest floor ascends to heaven,
It mounts to reach the State's parental ear;.
Who, if indeed she own a mother'a heart,
And be not most unfeelingly devoid
Of gratitude to Providence, will grant
Th' unquestionable good-which, as we, safe
From interference and external force,
May grant at leisure, without risk incurred,
That what in wisdom for herself she doth,
Others shall ne'er be able to undo.

'ordsworth,-the present Poci Laureate of Eneglad.
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THOROUGHNESS IN TEACHING.

Èxiract from the Hon. Horace Mann's Speech, at the close of the
Convetion of the friends of Education, held in Philadelphia,
Ociober 1714h, 81th and 19h, 1849.

We have before us the practical teachers,-men who devote them-
seivqs to the business of the school-room, who do not exercise a very
diffusive influence in a broad sphere, but an intense influence in a
parrow sphere,-points of strong light thrown upon a small space,
rather than wider radiations of a fiame that is weakened by its ex-
pansion. What are the duties of the school teachers ? I have
pot timç to enumerate or define them. I cannot even mention the

rnames in the long catalogue ; but I will call your attention to one
which cornes very near to embracing all. By this one, I mean
îAøroughnes, in every thing you teach. Thoroughness thorough-
vsea-and again I say, THoRoUGHNERss 19 the secret of success.
Yog heard some admirable remarks this morning from a gentleman
from Massachusets. (Mr. Sears,) in which he told us that a child,
In learning a single lesson, might get not only an idea of the sub-
ject matter of that lessonbut an ides how lessons should be learned,
.--s general idea, not only how that subject should be studied, but
how all subjecte should be studied. A child in compassing the

simplest subject, may get an idea of perfectness, which is the type
or archetype of all excellence, and this idea may modify the action
of his mind through his whole course of life.

Be thorough, therefore, be complete in every thing you do; leave
lio eigny là ambush behind you, as you march on, to rise up in the
rear ad assail you. Leave no broken link in the chain you are
daily forging. Perfect your work so that, when it is subjected to
the trials and the experieace of life, it will not be found wanting.

It was within the past year that I saw an account in the public
paperu of a terrible gale in one -of the harbors of the Chinese seas.
It was one of those typhoons as they are called, which lay postrate
not only the productions of nature, but the structures of man. In
this barbor were lying at anchor the vessels of all nations, and

among them the United States sloop of war Plymouth. Every
vessel broke its cable but one. The tornado tossed them about, and
dashed them against each other, and broke them like egg shells.
IBut amidst this terrifie scene of destruction, our government vessel
held fast to its moorings, and escaped unharmed. Who made the
links of that cable, that the strength of the.-tempest could not rend ?
Yes ! Who made the links of that cable that the tempest codd not
rend 1 Who was the workman, whose work saved property and
human life from ruin, otherwise inevitable ? Could that workman
have beheld the spectacle, and heard the raging of theelements, and
seen the other vessels as they were dashed to pieces, and scattered
abroad, while the violence of the tempest wreaked itself upon his
own work in vain, would he not have had the amplest and purest
reward for the fidelity of his labor ?

So, in the after periods of your existence, whetber It be in this
world or from another world, from which you may be permitted to
Ibok back, you may see the consequences of your instruction upon
the children whom you have trained. In the-crises of business life,
where intellectual accuracy leads to Immense good, and intellectual
inistakes to Immense loss, you may see your pupils distinguishing
between error and truth, between false reasoning and sound reason-
ing, leading all who may rely upon thom to correct results, estab-
lishing the bighest reputation for themselves, and conferring incal-
culable good upon the community.

Se, If you have been wise and successful in your moral training,
you will have prepared them to stand unshaken and unseduced amidst
temptations, firm where others are swept away, uncorrupted where
others are depraved, unconsumed where others are blasted and per-
lsh, You may be able to say that, by the blessing of God, you
have hoped to do this thing. And will not such a day be a day of
more exalted and sublime joy than if you could have looked upon
the storM in the eastern seas, and known that it was your handy-
work that saved the vessel unharmed amid the wrecks that floated
around it ?

Would not such a sight be a reward great and grand enough te
atiosfy end fill up any heart, mortal or immortal?

Fom the New-York Commercial Adtertiser.

VOCAL MUSIC IN' GERMANY,-HOW TAUGHT,

BY WM. M. BRADBURY.

Vocal music is, in Germany, deemed of such importance to all
classes that, for generations, it has been introduced by Government
as a prominent Branch of popular education. The child enteru
school at the age of eight years, and remainh in the same school
until fourteen of fifteen.

There seem to be three paramount reasons for making music a
branch of school education in Germany and Switzerland. l 1 its
power as a direct means of mental and moral dicipline. 2d, Its
attractiveness as an amusement or relaxation from laborious study.
3d, Its advantages in after life to the pupil, both as a social and a
religious being. In all of these particulars it is considered of great
importance ; and in the best schools i have visited, vizs: those of
Leipzie and Dresden in Saxony, Zurich ànd Berne in Switzerland,
the popular course bas been to adapt each music lesson to one or
the other or all of these branches. To be more explicit. The
music teacher either gives at one season of the year his particular
attention to instruction in the elements of music and music reading ;
at another to rehearsal or singing for relaxation or amusement ;
and at another to practicing the music of the church ; or else, as
is more generally the case, he combines the three departments in
one, and each lesson has its share, viz, 1st, practice of the munsic
of the church (choral singing ;) 2d, instruction in musical notation ;
3d, singing of cheerful and lively juvenile songs, for recreation,
This arrangement pleased me much. It affords great variety end
does not become tiresome to the pupils.

The pupils begin to study note uinging at the age of nine or tee
years. Previous to that they sing chiefly or entirely by note.
This is considered advantageous until the musical ear is sufficiently
trained and cultivated. The scale is first presented to the pupil,
not by sight but by sound. The teacher sings it slowly and dis-
tinctly till all seem to understand, or at least to get some ide of
its construction, and of the comparative relation of sounds, one to
another. After explaning something of the formation of the scale,
its intervals, &c. the teacher writes it upon the black-board, or clle
their attention to It in the book, observing partièularly the situatn
of the semi-tones. He now tells them that these characters (the
notes) represents the sounds they have just sung, and that each
sound bas a name, taken from one of the letters from the. alphbet.
This method is very thorough, although somewbat lengy. Thp
pupils sing almost entirely from books, tuie black board being used
merely for illustration. The more advanced classes of pupils are
improved by the frequent introduction and regular practice of new
and interesting music, rather than by dry and unconnected exeriueu.
Much time is spent, in the best schools, in practising the vowes,
merely articulating them for the purpose of obtaining a good deliv-
ery, both in singing and speaking.

But one of the pleasantest features of all this bs that the pupil.
are not wearied by too hard study, or if they become a little fatigued
at any time, they know that some delightful recreation is to foflow.
Variety and entertainment are mingled with instruction, and the
pleasure of balf an hour's social singing iu a sufficient reward for
persevering in any of the more laborious a les interesting exer-
cises. I was much amused and delighted, n one occasion, to uee
the young countenances beam with a smile of approbation, amount-
ing toe 1 thank you, sir," when the teacher, after a lesson of close
elementary study, said, "Now we'll sing something lively," for it
is natural to children to love that music best which in most like
their own natures-light, joyous and free. Now they sing briskly,
merily, beartily, because naturally. The little mill-stream, that
has so long been dammed up that it may accumulate strength to
drive the heavy wheel, when once more set at liberty goes leaping,
and dancing, and singing along its sparkling way, rejoicing in its
freedom. So do these little singers pass frjn the heavy and une-
fui, but not dull choral practice and elementary confinement, to the
merry "song of the cookoo" and "the lark," to the singer's song,"
and the "usong of father's birth day ;" to the songs of the season
-of the sun, and stars, of the "beautiful world and the blessed
eiver God," with the ever dear and welcome songe of "Vaterland."i

hese are the daily occurrances of the "school room," and if you
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would know how such privileged children prize their school, you
have but to stop in and heux them merrily singing-

"No scene of earthly pleasure,
Nfappy Oehoal,

No board of sordid tressure.
Happy School,

Delight us now o weil.
Yea, tis singing we do prize,
Cheerful hearts in accents rise.

Bid play farewell."

With us in America it is different. As a nation we have ne-
glected entirely this subject in our early education, and the naturel
resuilt is that the large proportion of our adult population cannot
sig, and thousands mourn over their los when it is too late, or
the pressure of care and business prevent them from attending to
thë subject. Could our school committees, trustees and parents,
be prevailed upon to take this matter in hand, and be in earnest
about it-if they would have it properly and on a permanent basis
introduced into the schools as a branch of study, not of recreation
merely-an incalculable amount of good would follow. The next
generation, at al events, would feel its revivifying influences, in
their social and home circles and in the public worship of the sanc-
taty, and would "rise up and call us blessed."

In a future article I will give the outline of a newly devised plan
fQr imparting instruction in the elernents of vocal music, and learn-
ing to sing by note, particularly adapted to classes of adulte in
wich b ut littie time can be devpted to study. I shall be happy
also to be able to spè#k of the 1ffect,of the universal system of
mpuical educatioh, seen in Germany upon social life and upon the
services of the church, tnaking some farther euggestions relative to
its introduction into the schools of their own land.

CoeoN ScuooLu xa CoLLEmRS or T PsoPL.-The fol-
lowing iemarks, by acorrespondent of the New-York State SBehel
Journal deserve the profound attention of every.Christian philan-
thropist in Canada

" What nobler work can a people or a State engage In than that
of fostering and cherishing a wise and judicious system of Commn
Sohocls ? They are the People's Colleges. 'In them the greet
mass of mind muet be educated. Lot us thon oeoct one of these
noble institutions on every hill and on every valley Of our lovely
land. ,By-making our schoolsfrae, lot s place·the means of know-
ledgehttbe doorof all-the por as wel as the rich. Lt ,us-ed-
ucate mind whaer erwe can.find it, whetherit be iuthe poor man's
cottage or in the rich man's palace. l the sehool room, let us
instil;into the juvenile minds of our children a love of religious lib-
erty, a spirit of free inquiry, and a thiruting after truth. If we do
this, then our thousands of Churches, with their glittering spires
pointing reverently to Heaven, will not have been erected ln vain.
If:we do this, we shal mise up an army, not.a ".mighty army with
banners;" but an inte&ctual host, that will guard, cherish and pro-
tect Our libetties."

EXTaAct 0F A LEcBTUBr ON RLAT MoR4L ANED RmIelous Enu-
-rné6, deisered t the Mehanics' hustte and Librqry Amocistion, by
ae Rty. JoHN Coox, D. D.. Jiaisterqf a Andrs £uAc, Quebec.

0iffer me toguard you against attainug too liMited a meaning
to the word '4education.' To many minds that wrd conveys o.nly
the idefoet imparting and receiving knowledge. - Andi, whenever
it is mentioned, it conjures up a vision of books,uand teachersuand
schools, and colleges, th necesseary meas, as is eupposed of all
go6d or .valuableeducation. Now beyond ail doubt, the .imparting
of knowledge is onepart, and a most important part of education;
and he does good service, who either points out, what knowledge lu
the most valuable to be obtained, or the means by which such
knowledge may be most conveniently and successfully communi.
cated. But the word *education' has a far more extensive signifi-
cation than the mere communication of the knowledge to the mind
Thit is but one branch Of education,-teaching. There insanother
equally, nay more important,--training. Between these it is very
necessary we should distinguish. To teach is to communicate
knowledge. to train is to establish habits. To teach a child dmuy is
to skow him what isright. To train up a cildindutyistomake
hié do what is right, Tt would be preposterous to undervalue either

of these, when both are necessary. A child muet be taught. He
muet be madeoto know what ls required of himi. But the teaching
will avail little, if it is not followed by training ; if after the child
knows what is required of him, he is not made to do it, and so te-
gularly and constantly, that it shall become easy, naturl, nay even
neeessary for him to dQ it. However, clearly, by teaching, a soldier
be made to comprehend what is the exercise required of him, it will
avail little, unless by training, he be also accustomed to go through
that exercise. And so, with moral teachers. However clearly, by
teaching you make a child know his duty, it will avail little, unless
by training, you induce him to do hie duty. By teaching you may
commend yourself to hie understanding and his cofiscience, and thie
it is well to do ; but the impressios you make on these will speedi-
ly pas away, unless by training you establish in him the habit of
acting according to the impressions which he bas received.

STUDEr<T-TEAcHERS OF THE NEw-YoRK STAT NORMAL ECROoIL.
-A correspondent of the New-York District School Journal says:
-" Graduates fron this institution are now in nearly all the Nortb-
ern States. I have met them in at least six different States of the
Union." Another correspondent says,-" Scattered from Milwaukie
to the Everglades, and from Connecticut to the rocky bluffs which con-
fine the mighty Mississippi, the classes of'47 have carried with them
those high principles with which they left the Normal Hall. I
have heard of them in the sunny South ; I have been with them
where the Delaware and the Susquehanna spring firet to the light
of day. Then speeding as by magic to the far West, I bave
found upon the banks of Rock River, a little'company of young
immnrtals watched and taught by one who entered with me our
AIMm MATER, and with me left her nourishing care."

CAsSor A Coumrar's WEAKNEss A» On A e..-I,Will not
believe that the life of nations is like the life of trees ; that by au
inevitable daw, they too have their periods of growth, maturity and
decline ; but I hold that it in sin alone that makes a people weak,
and wickedness that makes them old, and that in the fear of God,
and in the keeping of his commandments there is perpetual youth.
Upon us, and those who are to come after us ; upon the youth
especially, who ever the patriot's hope and the good tan's trust,
and upon those to whom the training of the young is etitrusted,
whether as patents or teachers, does this great respousibility rest.
-Miliard's Lecture before ihe .4,erican Inslitute.

Tan Taux END oF PoTrncs.-RoLLiu, in hie history of Egypt
remarks that, "the true end of politices is, to make life easy, and a
people happy." What a blessing it would be to mankind, was this
great end of'politics always kept in view by all who take part in
them in Canada!

REsPEcT Foa Ae.-" The young were obliged to rise up for the
old ; and on every occasion, to resign to them the most hônourable
seat. The Spartans borrowed this law from the Egyptiais." (itl-
lin's History of Egypt.) Every young person in Canada ought to
remember this law of nature, as well as of antiquity.

GaATrn.-Benefits are the bond of concord, both public and
private. He who acknowledges favours, loves to confer them ; and
In banishing ingratitude, the pleasure of doing good emains so pure
and engaging, that it la impossible for a man to be insensible of it.
-Roum.

Taus LIu.-The'mere lapse of years is not life. To eat and
drink and sleep : to be exposed to darkness and the light; to pue
around the mill of habit and turn round the wheel of health ; to make
reason our book-keeper and turn thought into implements of trade ;
this is not life. In all this, but a poor fraction of the cociousnss
of humanity la awakened snd the sanctities still lpmber which mIado
it mont worth while to be. Knowledge, truth, love, beauty, good-
ness, faith, alone give vitality to the mechanism of existence ; the
laugh of mirth which alone vibrates through the heart ; the tears
which freshen the dry wastes within; the music which brings child.
hood back ; the prayer that calls the future near ; the doubtwhich
maes us meditate; the death which startles us with mystery ; the
hardahips that force us to struggle-the anxiety that ende in trust;
these are the only true nourishment of our natural being.
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To the CAAIMAN INTELLIGEZcB, which occupies three pages of
ihis number, and which will be continued in succeeding numbers,
we refer our readers ; and we cannot but express our regret, and
that on the broadest public grounds, that there could be found persons
iQ Upper Canada anxious and ready, from personal or party consid-
eriffions, to arrest and iubvert a system which bas yielded so early
and valuable fruits,-gratifying to every heartof virtue and patriotismi,
and which are but the earnest of en abundant and general harvest.

That there sbould be both personal and public opposition in a
great work of this kind, is what the experience of every educationist
aud every country warrants us to expect. During the first few
years of his labours, ibat eloquent and patriotic advocate of education,
the Hon. HIoRAcE MANN, was opposed by a powerful party and
attacked with as much virulence as has been witnessed in Upper
Canada. In his last Annual Report, Mr. MAiN says, that le had
experienced "years of endurance, suffering under misconstructions of
conduct, and the imputation of motives, whose edge is sharper than
a knife." And in referring to the authorities by which he had been
appointed te office, and sustained in it, Mr. MAriN makes the fol-
lowing significant remark :-

" Ifeel that iad it not been for their confidence in me, during
somne of the years of doubi and struggle through which Ikave passed,
the educational enterprise would have proved a, failure in my handa;
and thus my name, in one of the noblest of human undertakings,
vould have been connected with the dishonour of defeat, and with the
ridieule that pursues a visionary sehemer."

Thus had the intrigues against the Superintendent of Schools in

Upper Canada been earlier matured, before statistical returns could

have been obtained illustrative of the character and first results of

his school system and labours, his name (te use the words of Mr.
MArN) " in one of the noblest of human undertakinge, would have

been connected with the dishonour of defeat, and with the ridicule
that pursues a visionary schemer." But it bas happened, unfortu-
nately for the successof those intrigues, but fortunately for the ed-
ucational interests of the youth of Upper Canada, that the statis-
tical school returns of two "years of doubt and struggle" have

given in their testimony at the very time anticipated for inflicting
upon the Superintendent "the dishonour of defeat and the ridicule

that pursues a visionary schemer." And although Le has experien-
ced, perhapa more deeply than Mr. MAiçN, " years of endurance,
suffering under misconstructions of conduct, and the imputation of
motives, whose edge is sharper than à knife," le bas reason te be
thankful both to the Author of his being, and to the country of his
birth and labours, that the duration of their 'doubt and struggle"
lias been shortened, and not protracted as in Massachusetts ; and
while be is comparatively indiiterent as te the result in reference to
hinself, Le rejoices in .the belief that the cause is safe, and that
Upper Canada is destined, at no distant period, to be one of the best

educated countries, (if not the best educated country) in America,

or on the face of the globe.
We hope that the following language which was employed by

the Bostont Transeript on Mr. MAN's retiring from office, may be
applicable to Upper Canada twelve years hence. The experience of
the last threc years more than proves that what has been done for

the advancement of education in other countries can be done in
Canada

"Mr. Mann- had nrendy accomplished many works that were
suffîcient guarantees for his ability, and for his readinesa te sacri-
fice himself for thc sake of others ; and his carliest Renorts show

that he did nut undertake the work before he had calculated the la-
bor and the cost. He saw the limited territory and population of
Massachusetts, and ber daily dimunition in rank and importance on
this account, and he felt in Its full force the truth that nothing could
could save ber from degradation but the superior intelligence and vir-
tue of ber citizens. The Common School system, which orignated
with the founders of Massachusetts, and was a remarkable effort
for their times, Lad fallen into disrepute, and become the more sha-
dow of a mighty name. So far from advancing beyond its origi-
nal limita, as man advanced, and science spread, and means in-
creased, it lad come to a stand everywhere ; the spirit Lad de-
parted, and even the lifeless forni was sbrinking up through apa-
thy and neglect. The State was improvident, the towns were
indifferent, the parents were neglectful, and the teachers incompe-
tent ; and the work of awaking the State to its duty and its danger,
of arousing the towns to activity, the parents to a sense of theis re-
sponsibility, and the teachers to a sense of their incompetency ;
this, and nothing short of this, was to bedone, in order to meet the
exigency, and avert the danger.

"This task, bopeless, and thankless, and profitless as it seemed to
common minds, was the tauk set before Mr. Mann, and those aly
who know the condition of the State twelve years ago, and who
are aware of its present animation and substantial improvement, can
form an adequate idea of the zeal, and energy, enduring self-sacri-
fice, which have wrought out the reformation. To enumerate ail
the particulars of this remarkable work, would be to copy the
twelve Annnal Reports of Ma. MArN, each a volume ; the An-
nual Abstracts of the School Retutns, each of thei work enough
for the years uf whose labors it was but a small item; the ten vol-
umes of the Common School Journal ; and the volume of Official
Lectures, unmatched for their wisdom, their beauty and their pow-
er ; and even then we sbould have but a meagre record of what the
pen Las done, while ail that the tongue Las accomplished, te ton--
cilitate the hostile, to reconcile the conflicting, to instruet the in-
quiring, to encourage the despairing, and, as it were, to raise the
dead, would remain untold.

" This great work, however, Las been doue, and well done.
There is sensation in every nerve, power in every muscle, and ac-
tivity in every limb of the Commonwealth. The citizens of the
districts, by their own voluntary act, have assessed themselve
more than two millions of dollars for the erection and improvement
of schoolhouses ; they have doubled the amount paid to their teach-
ers, and the quality of the teachers has risen in proportion at let
to their increased remumeration ; the discipline of the achoola has
been essentially ameliorated ; the branches taught have not only
been increased in number, but have been more intelligibly and tho-
roughly taught ; the text books have become better adapted to
practical inutruction, but, what is perhaps of more importance, they
have become uniform in each school, and generally, in each entire
town; the classification of pupils, and the consequent gradation of
schools into primary, grammar and high schools, will forn an era
in the history of education; the Normal Schools, established and
successfully conducted so far, have leavened the mass of sur teach-
ers, and taught them their duty and their claims ; the School Comg-
mittees have become more vigilant, more earnest, more intelligent;
the people have become more liberal, and disposed to claim as a
right and a privilege, what before was a scandal and a burden ;
and, finally, tfe government of the State has begun to feel that ita
strength lies in general education, and that this saving education
depends upon free Common Schools, and can be produced by noth-
ing else.
" His career was too brilliant not to excite envy, and too disinteres-

ednot sometimes to have been unintelligible to narrower minds. The
just and elevated principles in which the work was commenced,
were never for a moment abandoned. The cavils of the would-be-
wise, the threats of the offended, and the anathemas of tie bigoted,
never turned Mr. MANIe from Lis exalted purpose. He moved right
onward, conscious of his Integrity and singleness of Leart, and
patiently believing that those who misunderstood or perverted bis
motives, would at last be compelled to acknowledge their purity,
and to rejoice in the result. If at any time he seems unnecessarily
to have stepped aside to emite down an assailant who aimed to
cheek bis progress, ,et us believe that it was not 50 much from a
desird to strive, as from an over-estimate of the danger to be appre-
hended for the great cause which occupied his heart."
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SCIOOL LEGISLATION IN THE LOWER PROVINCES
OF NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

We observe that the important subject of School Legislation is

engaging the attention of the Legislatures of both New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia. In the speech at the opening of the Legislature
of New Brunswick, on the 7th instant, the LiEuT. GovERNOR says:--

"The Act regulating the Common Schools requires renewal and
revision. The zea which you have hitherto shown in the·cause
of education, makes me confident that you will devise means for
extending its benefits and improving its character."

in Nova Scotia, a government measure has been brought into

theLegislature and largely discussed. There seems to be agreement

of all parties as to the general principles and provisions of the Bill.
All parties seem also agreed that school officers should be appoint-

ed without reference to party. The only points of difference appear
to be, as to whether the existing School Commissioners or Trustees
should be continued in office, or new ones appointed, and whether a
person duly qualified for the office of Provincial Superintendent
could be found in Nova Scotia, or whether one should be obtained
frôm abroad. In Nova Scotia the local managers of schools are

appointed by the government, like the Trustrees of our Grammar
Schools, and not elected by the people, like our Trustees of Com-
mon Schools. The present (Reform) Administration in NovaSco-
tia are satislied to continue in office the local School Commissioners
appointed by the advice of the late (Conservative) Administration.

The Provincial Secretary (the Hon. JOSEPr Hown) advocated the

appointment of a native or resident of the Province as Superintend-
ent of Schools-a point in which we entirely agree with him. Let
a man of strong sense, of a Catholic spirit, of sound attainments,
of ardent patriotismi be selected, and let him have time and means

to ernploy several months in travelling and visiting the best schooleî
conversing with experienced educationistsj and inquiring into the
school systeme and school management,in England and the United
'States, (and we should be happy to see and entertain such a traz-
eller in Canada) ; and then let him commence the task of securing
tbe best possible education to every child of hie nativeor adopted
country. Such a preparation will enlarge hiei viers, will familiar-
ize his mind with various and the most feasible methode of fulfilling
hie task, will inspire him with confidence, will impress his heart,
excite his patriotium, and furnish him with appropriate materials
for conferring the highest benefits upon the ]and of hie devotion
and.love. We venture these hints as the result of some experience.
We are persqjded that haste in the commencement of such a work
on the pargo ny new labourer will be attended with los. rather
than gain, both to his own satisfaction and the efficiency and suc
ces of his labouts. But the difference between the selection of a
foreigner and a resident to such an office is, in nine cases out of
ten the difference in the spirit of the ancient Carthaginian and the
Roman soldiers,-the one fought from love of money, the other
faom love of country-the ambition of the one was selfish and mer-
cenary, the ambition of the other was generous and patriotic ; a vi-
tal and ondying impulse of action that no adventitious accomplish.
ments can compensate.

Mr. SEcaTAar Hows observed, in introducing the Government
Bill to amend the School law, that the members of the Administra-
tion, not being able to agree upon any measure respecting the Col-
leges, he left the College question untouched, and brought in a
measure to which he invited the careful and critical review of all
parties, and which he hoped would be approached free froi party
atrife or party spirit.

This new Bill amends the previous School Law chiefly by sim-
plfying its phraseology and arragement, by requiring the classics
to be taught in every Grammar School, by requiring agricultural
chemistry to be taught in the Common Schools, by providing for
the commencement of School Libraries, and by the appointment and
duties of a Provincial Superintendent and School Visitors., l are-
ference to the former, Mr. SECiRETARY Hows remarked :-

"One of the main features-in fact the principal feature of the
Bill was that it gave to the Executive power to appoint a Superin-
tendent of Education, His duties were fully set forth in the Bill.
He would be responsible for sending to this Legislature an exact
picture of the education of this country from year to year. In the
United-States it was found that the experience of those who were
practically engaged in education was of great value ; and this Bill
provided for a general meeting of Schoolmasters in each County
once a year-to be presided over by the Superintendent, and where
cach master would have freedom of speech on all matters connected
with education."

In respect to the appointment of School Visitora, Mr. Secretary
Hown observed:

"There is one clause which we have adopted from Western Ca-
nada. It asks the Clergy of all denominations, and Magistrates,
[There are no Municipal Councillors in Nova Scotia,] to visit, time
after time, the schools within the District in which they reside.
This recognizes them as the natural guardians of education, who
will give the Government the benefit of their experience and
knowledge."

In reply to a proposal from one member, that there should be
two Superintendents of Education, Mr. SicRBTARY HowB said

" That he agreed that this officer would have his bande full ; but
what was chiefly wanted was to have a uniform system, and an of-
ficer whom the government could call upon at any time for inform-
ation ; and the framers of the Bill had taken the Canadian Bill for
their guide."

It is a peculiar gratification to find that which has been done and
is doing in Upper Canada, has engaged attention, and been impar-
tially appreciated in Nova Scotia, notwithstanding the misappre-
hensions which have existed in some instances, and the bitter at-
tacks which have been made in others, by some persons and presses
in Canada.

The SPrAmma or Tm NovA ScoTr Hous or AssrnBr.r (who
was in Canada and attendéd a publie dinner ome years aines) made
the following remarks, while the bouse was in committee on the
Government Education Bill:-

" The SpsaSsa had listened. to this discussion with a good deal
of concern ; becatse there wea nothing he would deprecate more
than a party discussion of this question. He bad been pleased to
hear the public pledge given by the Government that it was not the
intention to change the Trustees over the length and breadth of the
land. Therefore, after that public declaration, it was not a matter
of much consequence whether the proviso was introduced or not.
This Bill was undoubtedly a great improvement on the old one-
merely extending to two years, which would leave. the new House
to decide how it had worked. I am by no means satisfied with the
foundation laid for the Education of the people in this set. I have
turned my attention to the system now at work in the two Canada.,
-and I think we can claim for Upper Canada a system of Educa-
ion of wbich no country inl Europe need be ashamed. The Bill of
1846 bas infused a new spirit into that country-it bas given to
the people a mode of educatian nearly equal to the system pursued
in New England. This bill would not introduce such a system,
nor were the people of Nova Scotia prepared for it; but many years
would not elapse before they would. have the same system as was
now successful in Canada. The question that had been raised here,
therefore, was of hittle importance when we came to consider the
term of the bill. The system in Canada under the Bill of 1846,
and the zeal, activity and ability of.the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, had
done wonders ; and his remarks in his public reports had been re-
published in the Journals of Education in the United States. The
Province of Upper Canada was divided into districts and the Trus-
tees were elective. The elective principle is in full operation-for
as it is next to impossible for any government to carry out these
principles with justice to themselves ;-we find that they have in-
troduced the system, allowing the- Counties to elect their own
Boards of Commissioners. I shall not at this stage of the proceed-
ings enter largely into the question of Education-but as I do
believe that the government bas brought down this measure for the
benefit of the Country, I hope the united action of all will be se-
cured upot it."
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Supplementary Charter, University of London.-By this eharter,
recently granted to the University of London, it is authorized to receive cer-
tificates in arts and laws from all the Universities of the United Kingdom,
as well as from the respective Colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, in ad-
dition to those institutions which were previously empowered by the
crown to issue such certificates.

Medical Professional Education, London.-Wih a view toraise
the standard of professional education, the Council of the Royal College
of Surgeons have decided that in future candidates for the fellowship of
the institution shall undergo an additional examination in mathematics and
the Greek, Latin, and French languages. The governing body of King's
College resolved, on Friday, to sanction a grant of £5,000 for the erection
and endowment of a new hospital in connexion with the medical school.
The Bishop of London announced an anoymous offer of £5,000 towards
the immediate commencement of the new building.

Legal Education, England.-We understand that the ancient
usage of reading is about to be resumed at the Middle Temple.- Read-
ings will be delivered by Mr. Bowyer, D.C.L., in the hall of the Middle
Temple; and all the students and other members of the inns of court w.ill
be admitted, without the payment of any fee, to these and the subsequent
readings. A favourable result may be hope.d from the opening of these
meetings to the profession.

The Neto Congregational College, England.-The following
gentlemen have been invited to occupy chairsin the new CQogregational
College about to be erected at St. John's Wood; theRev. Dr. Alexander,
the Rev. Dr. Harris, Dr. W. Smith, and the Revs. Philip Smith, and
J. H. Godwin. There will also be a rofemsorship of Physical oSiepee,
which isunot yet filled up.

Lancashire Pubic School..asoeiation.--This Society ha. lately
held a conference at the Mechanics' Institute, Manchester. Mr. Henry,
M. P., was called to the chair. Mr. Lucas, the Chairman of theAssoci-
ation, explained its principles,-that education should be national, unsec-
trian, supported by local rates, and governed by boards popularly elected.
Mr. Biggs defended a national system, conteeding thait the voluntary sys-
tem of Education was as inefficient as a voluntary poor-rate would be.
The Rev. Mr. Walker would have education compulsory. Mr. Hole
supported the sane view of compulsion. It was opposed by Mr. Lucas,
as being at present impossible; by Mr. Robinson on eccount of "the
present disposition of the people ;" and by Mr. Charlkon Hall, on
principle. The Rev. Mr. McKerr.w said that twelve voluntaryshools
had been shut up in Manchester within the lat few years. A resolution
w.as unanimously carried, recommending the formation of district associa-
tions throughout the country.l . . . . . In the evening a great meeting was
was held in the Trade Hall, the numbers present being computed at five or
six thousand: Mr. Henry again in the chair. Letters regretting inability
to attend, were read from the Archbishop of Dublin, Lord Melgund, Mr.
Ewart, M. P., Mr. Thomas Carlyle, Mr. R. Chambers, Miss Martineau,
Mr. Milnes, M. P., and others.

When we inform our readers that this Association bosts of having secured
the adhesion to its principles ofsixty members of the House ofCoinmono,-
that there were from 150 to 200 geetlemen assembled at the Morning Con-
ference, many of them from distant pans of the country,-and that 5,000 per-
sons, at the Evening Meeting, were exdited to a high piteh of enthusiasm
in favor of its objects, by the speeches of twoelegant M. P.'s, (Milaor
Gibson and W. J. Fox.,) if will at once eppear that the movement is
important.-lLondon Watchman.

Queen's Cellege, Befast.-The formal opening of the Queen's
College, Belfast, took place on Thursday week, and was most numerously
attended. The same ceremonies were observed as those noticed in the
paragraph announcing the opening of the Cork College in the lait nonth's
Journal of Education.

Privy Council Committee on Education, England.-Dn. Kir
BHUTTLMWonTS, who is no longer Secretary to the Educational Con-
mittee of the Privy Council having retired from ill health, has
been created a Baronet, in testimony of the eminent services to his coun-
try, in relation to scholastic operations. The Council have had Ralph
Robert Wheeler Lingen, Esq., appointed Assistant Secretary to the Com-
mittee.

Examinations, National Schools, Dublin.-The late examina-
tions of those important establishments have been highly griying. TIe

chief members of the Board were present and deliveeed addreseso.ts
assembled Students and Professors.

Nova Scotia Common School.-His Excellency Sir JoaI
vEy in his speech on the recent assembling of the Legislature mys:-"Éhe
School Act expires at the close of the present Session, and a meassre
aimed at a further extension ot the blessings of Education will be submitted
to you, which, I trust, will be found to embody the improvements suggesaed
by recent experience.'

In the subsequent proceedings of the Legislature we find the following:-
"The Honourable Provincial Secretary introduced the government measure
for Education, and explained its principles. The basis of the existing secool

*act had been adopted, but some new features had been introduced. Onedf
those provided for the appointment of a Superintendent of Education,
whose duties it would be to visit all echoQls in the Province-hold maeetings
of the Schoolmasters, and thus accumulate a body of information, which
would be of much use to the House in dealing with the general subject of
education. The bill aleo provided for the payment of the masterbeecording
to the number of scholars and branches taught, and the characterqf the
school. The government had purposely abstained from mixing this portion
of the subject with that of collegiate education. The bill also conterripl;ted
the formation of general libraries, in connection with schools, and made
all clergymen, without refemence to denomination, school visitors for -he
district in which they resided.

French Lawo against Socialist Teachere.-The Miai»try we
nearly defeated on a measure to give the Government the power ofremoving
Socialist Schoolmasters. It was ultimately carried, however, by a @mal
majority, although in a mutilated condition.-(Cor. N. Y. Com. Adv.

Ediet against "Mr." in Austrian Colleges.-The Austrian
Miniter of Public Instruction has published an ediet prescribing, among
other thinge more or les important, that the members of the senior olas
in colleges shall not be called Herr (Mr.) by the. proesors, this beiqg
likely to put pride into their hearts and vanity into their heads.-(Ibid.

UNITED STATE&

Public Schools in Massachusetts.-The Annual Report of- the
Board of Education for the State of Massachusetts speaks in high rerme of
the Normal School system, and of Teachers' Institutes, and supplies the
followingtatistical information:

On the 1st of December, 1849, the Massachusetts School Fqud amounteisto $876,082,26 ; $155.007,20 is in land notes, on which interest accumulatgs
until the maturity of the principal ; and $721,075,06 is in funded property of
various kinds, yielding an income of about $39,000. This amount is dis-
tributed fto the towns for the support of schools. Appropriations for 4W
support of Teachers' Institutes, Normal Schoole, and for sundry expiase.
of the Board, amounting to $17,217,57, from the sales of public landi, set
apart for the ienese of the School Fund, have been made. The total ex*
penses of the thre Normal Sehools amount to $5.968,01.

Boeton raised by taxes fbr the support of the public chools,. 2.$MM;
Salem, $18,613,75; Lynn, $10,000 ; Charlestown, $24,955; Cambridge,
$18,249,62; Lowell, $30,402.62; Worcester, $13, . Northampton
$4,600 ; Springfield, $9,630 ; Cicopee, $7,400; Pittfie, ,0oo; Rex
bury, $19.877,27 ; New Bedford, $16.600.

The average amolint paid by Hampden county for each suehqlar is$2,83.
Hampshire, $2,45; Franklin, $2,17; Berkshire, $1,96. The, ae
amount paidin the State is $3,87. The aggregate amountrjeed by tfes
in the State is $880,575,33.

The entire number of children in the State between theages of 4 and 16
years, is 215,926 ; mean average attendance at school, 134,734. '] ,.
were last year 3,749 public schoole in tþe Commonwealth, and i,o047 icr
porated academies.

The ratie of attendance in the State is to the whole number of cbildrea
sixty-two one hundredithe.

The number of scholars of all ages, in all the schools of the Common-
wealth, was, in Summer, 173,639; in Winter, 191,712. Average attend-
ance in Summer, 120,512; in Winter, 142,967. The number of children
in the State under\four years of age, who attended school, was 3,326; over
sixteen years, 10,452. The number of teachers, including Summer and
Winter terme, was, males 2,426 ; females 5,737. Average wages paid
to maIes, ineluding value of board, per month, $8402; females, 90.-
[N. Y. Com. Adv.

Free Academy, City of Ne-York.-The expenditures on behalf
of the institution thus far, exclusive of the cost and maintenance of the in-
stitution, have been ninety thousand and forty-nine dollars; the number of
pupils 194. The library and philosophical apparatus are valued at $28.
The instructors in Freneh, Spanish and German languages, sud in ph.
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npgraphy, are comApensated for the time they were etaployed, at the rate of
$1 per hour.-[Jbi .

Neto-York City Behools.-The attendance in the sochools in the
City of New-York i. larger this year than ever before, and an excellent
spirit prevails among persons interested in promoting the cause of educa-
tion. The Free Academy has received about 126 applicants for admission
to its privileges. It is designed to erect an additional Free Academy for
females.

Another Distinguished Exile.-Among the many illustrious
fugitives from Europe who have fled to our shores, we notice the arrival of
Signor Filopanti, late Professor in the far-famed University of Bologna,
and ex-member of the Roman Assembly.-[Ibid.

Coloured People and Schools in the State of Neto-York.-
Governor Fish. in bis Annual Message to the Legislature of New-York
calls particular attention to the fact that the coloured people of this State,
whose thirty-five separate schoolshave been supported during the past year
at an expense of $5,016 37, baye raised of this sum, by voluntary assess-
mnets upon themselves, $2,149 60. fie well adds,-" Considering the
usual and very limited ineans of our coloured population, this large propor-
tionate contribution voluntarily paid by them, shows a most commendable
desire, on their part, to secure to their children the benefits of education."
The entire cost of the public schools of the State for the same period was
$1,33t,507 08, of which sum Si89,696 63 ws raised in the school districts
by voluntary assessments. That is to say, the sum raised by voluntary as-
sessments was a little over one-third of the entire sum expended. The
proportion raised in the same way among the coloured people was consider-
ably larger ! The fact is not less remarkable than creditable to that portion
of otir population.-[N. Y. Recorder.

Blenweplary Education in Britain and te Stage of Massachuetts.
-We have noticed statements to the effect that the City of Boston alone

expended far more for the support of Elementary Education than England.
Boston deserves all praise for what she does ; but the following are the facts
of the case for 1848 and 1849:-

City of Boston-1848.
Common Schools, .................................. 208,060.00
Fees, Higher Schoole, ................................ 103,200.00
School Houses (say) ................... 15,000.00

$326,760
England alone in 1849.

Parliamentary Grant for Elementary Education,.........$621,875.00
Fees, Higher Schools, ............................... not reported.
School Houses, ....................................... " "

$621,875.00
Ireland, ditto,...... ............................ 5..97,000.00
Scotland, ditto,...... ............................. 82,765.00

$1,300,640.00
The total amount expended in the State of Massachusetta for Elementary

Education during the year 1847-8, wax $754,812.00.

Cemmon Schools in the State of New Jersey in 1849.-The
State Superintendent of Schools in New Jersey reports 70,058 children as
having attended achool during the year. The counties have raised $119,-
$51 49 for educational purposes, which ia an ineresse of $17,381 06 over
the amount raised lest year.

.Agricultural Education, New-York an4 Massachusett.-We
ur happy to say there is every reaison to expect that the Legialatures of
Ne-York and Massachusetts wilI each establiah an agricultural school at
its approaching session. Public sentiment at lust, has been brought not
0oly to tolerate, but to demand the professional education ofyoung farmers.
Those that have laboured long %,nd amidst a mountain of prejudice to
achieve this result, may well rejoice at the suecess of their indomitable
efforts.

C A N A D A.

City of Kingston Common Schools,1849.-Compiledfrom the Report
of te Board of Trusteesl to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, for the
year1849.-No. of Schoola, 10; Time open, 12 months; amount paid Teach-
ers £400; No. of Pupils,798 -of boys, 432; of girls, 366; No. of children of
School age, 2,500; Common School Libraries,-; Sunday School do, 8;
Public Libraries, 1; volumes therein, 1,200; School Visita by Superinten-
dent, 146; by clergymen, 67; by Councillora, 21; by Magistrates,---.
ether Visita, 8 ; Total Visite, 242; No. of Colleges, 2: No of Students
90; No. of Academies and District Grammar Schools, 4 ; No. of Students
therein, 115 ; No. of Private Schools, 25; No. of Pupils therein, 421 ;

Total Colleges, &c., 31; Total pupils therein, 826; Total Edgcational
Establishments in the City, 41; Total Pupils therein, 1,624. The City
Superintendent in his report to the Board says :-''In 1847 the School Act
was amended so far as related to cities, and provision made for the appoint-
ment of a Board of Trustees for each city, to whom the sole management
of the Schools should be entrusted. The practical working of this system,
for more than two years, has proved its superiority over the former plan.

* *'* In the present year of 1849 the number of Schools in operation
ia the same as that of lest year, while the total number inatructed in the d
ferent branches taught is 798, being in increa of 298 over that of 1840."

City of Hamilton Common School, 1849.-Compiled from gt
Report Qf the Board of Trutees to the Chief Superintendent :-No. of
Schools, 6; Time open, twelve montha; Total amount paid Teachers, £621
183. 3d. ; No. of Pupils, 880 ;-of boys, 654;of girls, 226; No. of children
of School age, 2,382; Common School Libraries,--; Sunday School
Libraries, 10 ; Public Libraries, 2; Volumes therein,-; Shool Visite
by Superintendent, 19; by Clergymen, 16 ; by Couneillors, 1; by Mai-
trates, 4; other Visits, 28; Total Visite, 58; No. of Academies and Dis-
trict Grammar Schools, 2 ; No. of Students therein, 160 ; Private Schools,
26 ; Pupils therein, 648 ; Total Academies, &c, 28 ; Total Pupilsathereia,
808 ;-'including Burlington Ladies' Academy. Total Educational Estab-
lishments in the city, 34; total pupils therein, 1688. The Board of Trus-
tees in their Report state, that, "Taking into consideration that there wer
868 childrea on the roll in the six Common Schools during the year 1840,
there could not be les than 1,200 children whose namea were entered a
pupils in the Grammar School, Burlington Ladies' Academy, and the 6
private Schools in the sane period,-making altogether, 2,068 atholara in
the city who received instruction in the above Schools during the year.
" As we have ten Sunday Scboola, whose'average attendance cannot be

less than 800, and as a considerable nnmber of the labourera, children re-
ceived their principal instruction in them, it is gratifying to report that few
are without the blessings of education in Hamilten."

Town of Magara Common School, 1849.-Compailedfrom Me
Report of the Board of Trustees:-No. of Schoola,4; Time open,12monthu;
Total amount paid Teachers, £31613s. Sd. ; No. of Pupil., 500 ;-of boys
267, of girls, 233; No. of children of School age, 670 ; Common Scho 4

Libraries, - ; Sunday &chool do., 3_; No of Volumes therein,1,350 ;
Public Libraries, 1 ; Volumes therein, 400; School Visits by Superinten-
dent, 6 ; by Clergymen, 4; by Councillors, 4: by Magistrats, -; other
Visite, 12; Total Visite, 26 ; No. of Distriet Grummnar Behoels, 1; tu-
dents therein, 48 ; Private Schools, 4; Popils therein, 64; Total(;m-
mar Schools, &c., 5; Total Pupils therein, 112; Total EdueationalEstb.-
liahmenta, 9 ; Total pupils therein, 619.

Toton of Belleuile Common Sekools, 1849.-Compiled froMthe
Report of the Board of Trustees:-No. of School, 4; Time open,12rnenths;
Total amount paid Teachers, £278 17s. 6d.; No. ofPupils, 404;-ofboys,
237, of girls. 167 ; No. of children of School age, 717; No. Libraries of
any kind reported,-; School Visits by Superintendent, 9; by Clergy-
men, 11; by Councillors, -; by Magistrtes,--; other Visite,9: total
Visita, 29; No. of District Grammar School, 1; Studenta therein,30;
Private Schoola, 3 ; Pupils therein, 90; Total Grammar Schools, &c., 4;
Total pupils therein, 126. Total Educational Establishments, 8; Tôtal
pupils therein, 530.

Toten of Cobourg Common School, 1849.-Compiled from *h
Report qf dheBard Qf Thestee:-No. ofa chools, 5: Time open,
twelve months ; Total amount paid Teachers, £379 8. 8d,: No. Of Pu-
pila, 305-of boys, 216, of girls, 89 : childr of, sebool age 888 : Comg-
mon School Libraries. "none": Sunday Mheel do, 3; vols. thertin,
400 : Public Libraries, "nmon :" school raits by Supt., 16 : by Clergy.
men, 6: by Counoillora, "noe:" by Magistrates, 3t other'visits, 31:
total visits. 56: No. of Colleges 1, Students therein, 60: Academies %ad
District Grammar Schools, 1 : Studenta, 20: Private Selfoola, 3: Pupils,
40: total Colleges, &c., 5, total students therein, 120. Total Edu«a.
tional Establishments, 10 : total pupils therein, 425.

Town of Brantford Common Shools, 1 84 9 .- Compuedfrom*ke
Reportof the Board of Trustees:.-Scbools, 2: Time open 12 months; Paid
Teachers, £127 5&.8d: Pupils, 293-boys 158, girls, 135: Children of School
age, 720: Common School Librartes, "inone:" Sunday School do,"mose.:"
Public Libraries, 1: No. vols. 800: School visita by Supt,2: by Clergy-
men, 1; by Councillors, 3: by Magistrates, 1: other visita, 20: total visite,
27. Acadamie, &c., -: Private Schoola, 2: Pupils therein, 40. Total
Educational Establishments, 4: Pupils therein, 333. The Trustees remark,
"that the School accommodation being inadequate to the wants of the in-
creasing population of Brantford, they contracted in September lest for the
erection of a two story brick building, capable of containing, et least, 400
children, et a cost of about £700. The Trustees expect to'take possession
of the building about the lut of March,"l
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Brock District Common Schools, 1849.-Compiled from the
Report of ihe Superintendent:-No. of Schools, 136; Time open, 12
month; amount paid Teachers, £4,192 1Sa. 8d. ; No. of Pupils, 6,788;
-of boys, 3,763, girls, 3,066 ; children of School age, 9.955; Common
School Libraries, - ; Sunday School, do., 28 ; No. of Vols., 5,125 ;
Public do., 2 ; No. of Vols., 1,270; School Visits by Superintendent,
120 ; by Clergymen, 78 ; by Councillors, 44 ; by Magistrates, 48 ;
other Visite, 332; Total Visite, 622; Grammar SchoolN, -; Private
Schools, 3; Pupils, 125; Total Educational Establishments, 138 ; Total
Pupils, 6,926. The Superintendent remarks :-" The Act of last Ses-
uion,'I cannot but regard, on the whole, as a far less perfect measure
than that of 1846. Intricate and confused in its arrangement, inconsis-
tent and even contradictory in some of its provisions,.to amend it would
be a work of very great difficulty. It seems to me it should be abandon-
ed. You will not fail to be gratified et the great advance we have made
towarde securing an uniformity of Books in a single year. In every
School now, the National Reading Books are used, and in more than
one-half they are used exelusively."

Talbot District Common Schools, 1849.-Compiled from the
Report of the uperintendent:-No. of Schools, 94 : Amount paid
Teachers, £2,739 Os. 8d. ; No. of Pupils, 4,996 ;-of boys, 2,597, of
girls, 2,399 ; children of School age, 6,782, Common School Libre-
ries, 28 ; No. of Vols., 3,528 ; No. of Sunday School do., 15, No. of
Vols., 1,500 ; Public Libraries, 3 ; No. of Vols., 250 ; Visite by Super-
intendent, 94 ; by Clergymen, 62; by Councillors, 19; by Magistrates,
64 ; other Visits, 253 ; Total Visite, 464; Academies and Grammar
Schools, 2; Students, - ; Private Schools, 5 ; Pupils, 147 ; Total
Educational Establishments, 101; Total Pupils, 5,137. The Superin-
tendent observes :-"« There is an almost unanimous feeling in this Dis-
trict in favour of Free Schools, and the only obstacle now being the in-
equality of the present assessment law. I congratulate you on the mark-
ed success of your exertions for this object. I have also to inform you
that the Educationists of this county hope that the School Act of last
Session, will be repealed.on, the meeting of Parliament, and that the
Act of 1846 will be continued la its general features, as they believe
that nothing more is required than some amendments which may be
dictated by sound judgment and practical experience, beyond adapting it
to the provisions of the Municipal Council Bill.-I subjoin part of my
Report to the District Council, with the response they were pleased to
make. It is gratifying to know that such a resolution passed unanimously.

The Iollowing is the Resolution referred to :-[Ed. Jour. of FA.]

Rev. William Clarke, Superintendent of Common Schools, Tal-
bot District.-This gentleman bas for six years filled the office of Superin-
tendent of Common Schools fothis District. This offic - is done away
with under the new School Act ; and the Committee on Schools, at the
lest Session of our District Council, being aware of this fact, passed the fol-
lowing highly complimentary resolution, which was afterwards adopted in
Council:-

." Your Committee avail themselves of the occasion to express their ún-
qualified approbation of the able, efficient, and dignified manner in which
the onerous and unthankful duties of the office of Superintendent of Schools
for this istriet, have been performed by the Rev. Mr. Clarke, during the
lengthened period since his appointment to that offlce."

Mr. Clarke ie well known in this neighbourhood as one of our most gen-
tlemanly, dignified, and popular pulpit orators: and all those who are ac-
quainted with him, bear testimony not only to bis learning and ability, bu*
also to his upright and amiable conduct, both as a Christian and a man.
We understand Mr. Clarke will serve, if elected, as Superintendent of
Schoole for the different Townships, to which the election under the new
Sohool Act have left it.-(L1 g Point Advocate.

Johstowu District Common Schools, 1849.-Compiledfrom the
Reprt of the Superintendent:-No. of Schools, 204 ; Amount paid
Teachers, £4,801 2e. 91d. ; No. of Pupils, 9,267 ;-of boys, 5,120 ;
ef girls, 4,147 ; children of School age, 14,504 ; Common School Li-
braries, -; eunday School Libraries, - ; Volumes therein, 2,896;
Visita by Superintendent, 241,; by Clergymen, 180 ; by Councillors,
71; by Magistrates, 132; other Visite, 548; Total Visita, 1,172;
Academy and Grammar Schools, 2 ; Students therein, 90; Private
Schools, -- ; Total Educational Establishments, 206 ; Pupils therein,
9,357. The Superintendent states that "nearly all the Schools are
supplied with the National Readers. The Journal of Education has had
the effect of stimulating the Trustees of many Schools to build proper
houses. There were but 100 Schools in this District in 1843 ; now
there are 204. We have alseo better School bouses and a supply of suit-
able books. The few Normal School pupils that are in this District em-
ployed se Teachers give sufficient evidence of the utility of that Institu-
tion. Teachers trained there can command a much higher salary than
those of the samne literary qualifications, but destitute of system in their
mode of instruction."

Ottata District Common Schools, 1849.-Compiled from the
Report of th Superintendent :-No. of Schools, 44 ; Amiount paid

Teachers, £1,094 17e. 41d. ; No. of Pupils, 1,656-Aof boys, 921, of
girls, 735; children of School age, 3,937 ; Common School Libraries,
6; Volumes, 391 ; Sunday School do., 10; Volumes, 1,002 : Visite
by Superintendent, 45 ; by Clergymen, 31 ; by Councillors, 22; by
Magistrates, 36 ; other Visita, 113; Total Visita, 246 ; Academy and
Grammar Schoole, 2; Pupils, -; Private Schools, 1; Pupils, 12;
Total Educational Establishments, 46; Total Pupils, 1,668. The Su-
perintendent states l Respecting Education in g.eneral in this District, i
may be safely asserted that its progress is positive and encouraging.
The, necessity for Education seems to have taken hold of the public senti-
ment. A willingness to be assessed seems te be general with persons
of wealth ; and many Trustee corporations are having their Sections as-
sessed without even an attempt at opposition ; and it does appear that
the present moment is most favourable te introduce the system of Free
Schoole based on general taxation. It is a system universally approved
of ; ar.d must ultimately become the law of the land. Let it be done
now."

Dalhousie District Common Schools, 1849.-Compiled from the
Report of the Superintendent :-No. of Schools, 68 ; Amount paid
Teachers, £1,704 le. 8id. ; No. of Pupils, 3,252-of boys, 1,698; :of
girls, 1,554; children of Sehool age, 6,388 ; Common School Libraries,
2; Volumes, 141 ; Sunday School Libraries, 1; Volumes, 54 Public
Libraries, 4; Volumes, 286 ; Visita by Superintendent, 57 ; by Clergy-
men, 78 ; by Councillors, 21 ; by Magistrates, 14 ; other Visite, 50;
Total Visite, 220 ; Grammar Schools, 1 ; Students, 20 ; Private Schools,
3 ; Pupils, 122 ; Total Educational Establishments, 72 ; Pupils thorein,
3,394.

Bathurst District Common Sehools, 1849.-Compiled from the
Report of the Superintendent:-No. of Schools, 116; Time open, 12
monthe; amount paid Teachers, £3,899 Os. 4d.; No. of Pupils, 4,957
-of, boys, 2,792 ; of girls, 2,092;: children of School age, 9,055 ;
various Libraries reported, 31 ; vols. therein, 4,599 ; visite by Supt.,
157 ; by Clergymen, 102 ; by Councillore, 28 ; by Magistrates, 67 ;
other visite, 284 ; total visite, 634; Grammar and Private Schools, net
reported. The Superintendent states that, "To the Teachers generally
of this District, so far as I have had an opportunity of hearing their
opinions, the new. Act idtfar from being acceptable. That the late
Act required some revision and amendment all admit; but te sup-
plant it by a new, and in many points se very different and so unneces-
sarily burthensome an Act as the present, I have heard but few persons
intimate was either desired or desirable. On the whole I fear that, without
various modifications and numerous omissions, alterations and amend-
mente, the present School Act will prove an extensive injury, rather
than a general good."

Chief Superintendent's Lecture at Oshawa.-Agreeably to ap-
pointment, the Chief Superintendent for Canada West delivered a Lecture
on the subject of Education in the Methodist Chapel last Saturday even-
ing. Both the Lecturer and his subject were honored by a creditable
number in attendance. The simple fact of se many assembling together
on the occasion argued well for the educational interest in this region,
and was not altogether void of compliment te the gentleman at whose
instance they assembled. The address, on the whole, wa able and
universally favourably received. We shall take pleasure in directing at-
tention te some of the pointa it embraced at a future day.-[Oshawa
Reformer, 28th Feb.

Lecture on Education at. the London Mechanicsa' Institute, by
T. J. Robertson, Esq., Head Master Provincial Normal School.-We
have listened in our time te a good many 'discourses' and 'lectures' on
Education, and we confess that they often partook of the character which
we designate as 'dry' and 'uninteresting.' But we now see plainly that
it was because the lecturer did net know how to handle bis subject. Mr.
Robertson's lecture on Education on Monday evening is ea strong proof of
this. The large hall of the Mechanics' Institute was crowded with tb.
mot respectable and intelligent of our.inhabitants, and though the lectu-
rer descanted on this ail-important subject for more than an heur and-a-
half net a sign of weariness manifested itself in the whole assembly, and
when near concluding, the lecturer began te apologise for the length of
time ha had detained hie audience. The cries of 'go on,' 'go on'
showed most unequivocally the interest that the audience fat in the lec-
ture. Mr. Robertson'» views of Education are of the right stamp,-and
ha is manifestly master of hie business. We cannot over estinate. the
advantage of having such a character it the head of our common ehool
institutions ; and young men subjected te bis daily training and example
for a course of six or nine monthe must leave the Normal School.better
qualified in every respect for their important offices than when they
entered it. We hope that the time will sean nome when every common
school master in our country will h a graduate of the Normal School.-*
[Canadian Free Prese, 4th Fibruary.

Free Schools Town of Niagara.-The Town Council were
disposed te carry on the Common Schools according te the free system,
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but from the eomplexity, inconsistency, and obscurity of the new School
Act, they have been obliged for the present, to submit to and saqction a
rate bill. No other course was left for their adoption.-.[Niagara Mail,
27th February.

Common Schools in Milton, Gore District.-It is pleasing to
observe the ncreasing interest which is being manifested in the cause of
education, in the Gore District, one of the most gratifying of which took
place at a public examination of the Common School at the village of Mil-
ton, on the 14th inst. At the close of a minute examination, in which the
pupils acquitted themselves in a manner highly creditable to their Teacher,
and satisfactory to a numerous and respectable audience. George Brown,
Esq., presented, on behalf of his co-Trustees and the inhabitants of the
Section, a handsome copy of a Family Bible to Mr. Thornton, Superinten-
dent of Common Schools for the District, and to Mr. Finlay McCallum,
the Teacher of the School. Each present was accompanied with a compli-
mentary Address, to which the Superintendent and the Teacher made each
an appropriate reply.-[Communicated.

Poor School in Montreal.-The Montreal Witness of the 4th
Instant says t-" We recently paid a visit to that most unpretending but
most useful institution, Mr. Osgood's School for poor children, in Griffin-
town, and observed that though making fair progress in other branches, the
children, 150 in number, could obtain no distinct idea of geography for
want of maps. Some who take an interest in the education of the poor,
have, doubtless, maps lying past that they could easily spare, and If so,
they would confer a great favour upon the achool in question, by sending
them to it.

University of Toronto Senate.-Crouon Members :-Hon.
CuRsToSPua Wrnuau, M. D', Hon. HERY SrERwOOD, M. P. P., Hon.
Jona HILLTARn CAMERON, M. P. P., JosEPn CURRAN MoRRIsoN, Esq.,
M. P. P., J.JNo. HAYEs, Esq., M.D., and DAVID BucHArN, Esq.-Collegiate
Members, until the several Colleges shall come on the foundation of the
University, under the terms of the Act:-Joîns CAmERoN, Esq., fChurch of
Scotland J JoHN McMUaaRcn, Esq., [Free Church] Jons RoAr, Esq. M.A.,
[Congregationalistj WILLIAM PROUDFOoT, Esq., [United Presbyterian]
OLrva SPRINGEaR, Esq., M. A. [Wesleyan Methodist] and JAxEs HAL-
LIrAi, Esq. [Roman Catholic].

University of Toronto Visitation Commission :-HOn.W.LLuAM
Huea BLAKE, Chancellor of Upper Canada, Hon. Jonit HILLYARD CAME-

Ro, M. P. P., JoHNt WILLso, Esq., M. P. P., DAVID BucnAit, Esq., and
JAmEs H. RicuAaDsoN, Esq.,M. D.

Upper Canada College Cotail :-F. W. BARR&ON, Esq., A. M.,
Hou. JoUX HILLTAaD CAMERO, M. P. P., JOSEPH CURRAN MoRRIsON Esq.,
M. P. P., ToxAs EwAaRT, Esq., and JAMEs H. RiciaDson, Esq., M. D.

School Examination-Toten of Woodstock.-A public examina-
tion of the pupils attending Mr. Burk's School in this Town, took place on
the 21st uIt. The subjoined certificate copied from the Visitors' book, is
from the pen of the Rev. Mr. Bail, Presbyterian minister in this place :-
' After a careful examination of the classes of this School on various branch-
es, it is with much pleasure I desire to express my satisfaction with the
general order and creditable proficiency of the children-shewing much care
on the part of the teacher, and attention on the part of the chldren.-"W. L.
BALL."-LBritish American.

Provincial Normal School.-Yesterday afternoon, the Students
of the Provincial Normal School presented a congratulatory addressaccom-
panied:with very handsome presents, to H. Y. Hind, Esq., Mathematical
Master, and Lecturer in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, on the occasion
of his marriage. The Presents consisted of a massive gold chain and seal
to Mr. Hind, and of a superb and highly ornamented Drawing-room Album
to Mrs. Hind.-(Colonist.

The Common Schoels of London, C. W.-We are informed
tht the inhabitants of this rising town, which is adorned with many public
buildings, Court House, bouses of worship, and stone fronted streets, simi-
lar in aspect to the best in Toronto, have, with a noble public spirit,
voluntarily taxed themselves for the erection of a large building to accom-
modate the Common Schools already established in the town. In this
effort they have fully succeeded, and an excellent stone building containing
six large well furnished achool rooms and some smaller apartments, has
been erected on a lot most eligibly situated. This energetic effort in favour
of popular education affords a valuable example to the rest of the Province
which we trust to see gererally followed. On Saturday the 16th instant,
an examination of candidates for the situation of Head Master of the estab-
lishment in question took place. By a special resolution of the Board of
Trustees, the Rev. E. Ryerson, D. D., Chief Superùitendent of Schools,
and T. J. Robertson, Esq., Principal of the Normal School, were invited

to attend, and the former being unable to leave Toronto, Mr. Robertson
gave his valuable assistance to the Board on this occasion. The appoint-
nient of Head Master has been conferred on Mr. Nicholas Wilson, already
favourably known in the town as a Commen School Teacher. We under-
stand that it is the intention of the London Board to place the female de-
partment in charge of a highly qualified female teacher, and for that pur-
pose Mr. Robertson bas been authorized to select a suitable person with an
assistant. We look upon this movement as a step in the right direction,
being well aware that the elevation of the female character exercises a most
beneficial influence on a nation's moral and intellectual status, and that
the elevation cannot fail to be materially advanced by entrusting the forma-
tion of the female character to highly qualified teachers. At the request of
the Mechanics' Institute, Mr. Robertson, during his stay at London, deliv-
ered a Lecture on Education, in the Hall of that body, to a crowded and
most respectable audience, embracing ail the elite of the neighbourhood.

Mr. Robertson's observations were listened to with the deepest attention,
and elieited frequent bursts of applause, as well as a unanimous call te,
prolong his address. We cannot conclude this notice without expressing
our conviction that the inhabitants of London have evinced a degree of
intelligence and zeal, in the cause of education, well worthy of the position
in all probability destined eventually to be occupied by their thriving town.
-[British Colonist.

[The above proceedings afford an indication of what the City and Town's
School Act of 1847 (repealed last Session) was designed to accomplish in
the superiority of the schools to be established under it, and in the com-
pletenesa and efficiency ofbtheir management.-[Ed. Jour qf Education.J

School Masters, London, C. W.-Mr. N. Wilson fias been ap-
pointedHfead Master of the school above referred to, at a salary of £150
per annum; Mr. R. Wilson, Second Master, salary £125 per annum ;
and Mr. P. Murtagh, Third Master, with a salary of £100 per .annum.
[The First and Second Masters were trained at the Normal School,
Toronto.-Ed. Jour. of Education.]

New School House, Brantford.-We had the pleasure yesterday,
in company with his Worship the Mayor, and several other gentlemen,
of inspecting the new School bouse, which is, in the course of a few
days to be opened for the reception of pupils, and it is gratifying to per-
ceive the care that has been taken for the heating and ventilating of
the several apartments in which a large portion of the youth of the
town will be enabled to receive instruction in the various branches of a
good English Education, without having toe suffer mentally and bo4ly,
from confinement, in badly heated, and ill-ventilated rooms, such as.
are too often found in our Common School-houses. Much tate and
skill are shown in the arrangement of the seat, and the location of the
various apartments, all of which are warmed by hot air apparatus. Au
we intend anon, to revert to this subject, we would, for the present,
merely remark, that the excellence of the building redounds greatly to.
the honour of the enterprising and enlightened inhabitants of this town,
and from present arrangements, there is every reason to conclude, that
the School, under the management of Mr. Hughes, will be one highly-
creditable to Brantford.-[Brantford Herald, 27th Feb.

[The foregoing affords another gratifying indication of what was
designed to be accomplished under the City and Town's School Act of
1847.-Ed. Journal qf Education.]

Schools, Lower Canada.-We regret to percelve from the Pibto
that there bas been some slight opposition to the collection of schoole ates.
in one or two Parishes in Lower Canada.

Amusing Episode in the Debate on the Nova Scotian Education.
BiU.-The Hon. Speaker read an extract from .a celebrated work on
Education by a distinguished American, speaking very highly of schools,
conducted by females; and added his own opinion, that in both Euglan4
and the Colonies the policy and practice was too much to keep females.
in the back-ground, and not allow them to partclipate in employmete
on which they would shed lustre.

Hou. Provincial Secretary said h. was very glad to hear the speeh
just delivered ; for h. now begpn to hope that instead of seei.g'be
ladies occupying only the Speaker's gallery, and looking down on the
debaters, he would introduce a Bill to give them a participation la thm
seat. on the red benches. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Johnston.-It would not be the first time that the destinies
of nations were decided by the fair sex; and if the Hon. Provlpcial
Secretary's suggestion were carried out, the next improvement would be
to give ladies a place in the Government. (Laughter.)

Hon. Provincial Secretary.-19 we are to believeu n old judge, there
ere somein it in former times.

Hon. Mr. Doyle.-Then, I suppose, the fairet the membeqep.
Government are, the more accoptable they will be to the llouse.

Hon. Mr. Johnstor.-To intruduce ladios, it is ovideit, would be
rather a dangerous experimerrL-consideliig theoy have already ttrewa
us out off our track
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Literary Order of Knigkthood.-It is said the Queen is about
te institute a new order of Knighthood, for persons eminent in literature,
esience and art, te be called the "Order of Minerva," and to consist of
twenty-four knights.

Government Contribution to Science.-A letter bas been ad-
dressed to the Council of the Royal Society of England, by Lord John
Russell, offering to place at the dispoaal of the Society, for scientifle pur-
poses, this year, £1,000, and probably the same amount in successive
years.

P esin to Mr. Petrie.-The Queen bas conferred a pension
of £100 per annum from the Civil List, upon Dr. George Petrie, one of
the Honorary Secretaries of the Royal Irish Academy, who is weH known
fer his antiquarian researches.

African Travellers.-Government bas determined to afford
eff'ectual assistance to Mr. Richardson, the African Traveller, in prosecu-
ting hie travels and researches in the great desert of Sahara, Soudon and

the regions of Bornou and the Lake Tshad. Mr. Richardson will be
accompanied by Dra. Barth and Overweg, Prussian savans, who are
charged by Government to draw up a scientific report.

The Exhibition of the Works of all Nations.-The Society
of Ass has.concluded contracte with Messrs. James and George Munday,
the public works contractors, for carrying out Prince Albert's projected
exhibition of arts and industry of ail nations, to take place in 1851. The
Messrs Munday undertake, without any security, to carry out the exhibition
on their own responsibility, and to indemnify the Society of Arts for al
expenses and liabilities ; to erect the necessary buildings, at a cost of some
£50,000, and to provide £20,000 for prizes.

M. Verbeyst, the most celebrated book-collector in Europe, or
perhaps in the world, has just died at Brussels at au advanced age. He
had founded a very curious establishment, consisting of a house of several
stories, and as high as a church, and disposed so as to contain about 300,-
000 volumes, arranged according to their subjects.

NeWo Application of Photography.-One of the greatest im-
provements which have yet been made in the practice of photography is,
theubstitution of plates of glass for sheets of paper. The simplicity of the
proces on glass is one advantage; but the perfection of primary pictures
thus obtained and the great beauty of the positive photographs copied froma
them are what render the discovery of the greatest value. In 1840, Sir
John Herschel published in the Philosophical Transactions, (vol. 131,
pages 11-13) a description ofasome processes by which he obtained pictures
with the camera on glass plates, and produced positive copies from them
upon paper. They were of exceeding delicacy and beautiful definition,-
judWig froma aspecimen which we have seen representing the great tele-
scope of Sir W. Herschel previous to its destruction.

Jcomisibe Man.-M. Boutigney, the author of the experiment
of meking ice in a red hot crucible, divides or cuts with hie hand a jet of
melted metal, or plunges his hand into a pot of incandescent metal. No
precautionh are uecessary ta preserve it from the disorganizing action of the
inouadescent matter; only have to fear, especially if the skin be humid,
and paso the hand rapidly, but not too rapidly, through the metal in full
fusion. There is no contact between the metals; the hand becomes isolated;
the humidity which covers it passes into the spheroidal state, reflects are
radiating caloric, and does not become heated enough to boil. M. Boutigny
has often repeated the apparently dangerous experiment in lead, bronze,
&c., and always with success.

JVapthe Ga.-The streets of Parsonstown on the Earl of Rosse's
Estate, Ireland, are to be lighted with Napt/a, which gives a most brilliant
light.

2im of BuWiding the Bitannia Bridge.-Should the firet line
of tube be completed by March, 1850, the work will then have been nearly
four years in progreas. Telford's Menai Suspension Bridge was eight years
in building. The weight of its iron work, compared with that of the
Britannia Bridge, being as 644 ta 10,000 tons.

8pindle Statistics.-It appears, by statistics recently published,
that there are 28,000,005 spindles at work in the world. Out of these,
England, including the United Kingdom, commands a force of 17,500,000;
America, with all her competition, 2,000,0<0- Russia about the same
number; France, 3,000,000; and Belgium considerably lese than any of
the three.

Terretrial Magnetism.-Some interesting investigations in
terrestrial magnetism, made by Professor Norton, of Delaware College,
have recently been communicated to the American Journal of Science.

The theory is new. According to it every particle of matter at the surlie.
of the qarth, and to a certain depth below it, is endued with a magnetic
force, acting, like the magnetic force of an electric current, transversely to
the ideal line connecting the particle with the magnetic needle, the inten-
sity of which is proportioned to the temperature of the particle. This
theory proves to be adequate to the explanation of all the phenomena of the
general action of the earth upon the magnetic needle; and serves also with
the computation, with a very close approximation to the truth ofthe direction
of the needle, and of the intensity of the force acting upon it over all parts
of the earth. It bas also achieved the signal triumph of furnishing the firet
rational physical explanation of the daily variations that occur in the earth's
magnetic action, by tracing them to the daily variations that occur in the
temperature and humidity of the earth's surface. These investigations re.
veal the existence of unsuspected and very interesting relations between
the thermal and magnetic state of the earth's surface, and show that the
daily changes which take place in the action of the earth upon the magnetic
needle proceed " pari passu" with the meteorological changes that occur
in its vicinity.

" It is certainly a novel and beautiful result, that, in the disturbed nove-
ments and changes of force of a delicately poised magnetic needle, we can
read the story at the sam time of each passing change of temperature of
the warm dew that steals noiselesaly down at night, and of the rain that
falls to rise again in invisible vapor at the awakening touch of the raye of
the un. In makiag these discoveries, Prof Morton throws a flood of
light opon much that has always been enveloped in the darkness of myste-
ry. He reveale a field in which men of science will enter with delight; but
we trust it will not be forgotten who unbarred the entrance gate."

The Phantascope.-A new philosophical instrumont in the de-
parture of optics, bas been invented by Professor Locke, of Cincinnati,
called by him The Phantascope. It depends on principles of optcs, an-
nounced by him in Prof. Silliman's Journal of lat winter, under the head
of Binocular Vision. It is very simple, and has neither leases, prisme,
nor reflectors. It consiste of a Rat board base, about nine by seven inches,
with two upright rode, one at eaci end, a horizontal strip connecting the
upper ends of the uprighte, and a screen of diaphragn, nearly as large as
the base, interposed between the top strip and the tabular base, this screen
being adjustable to any intermediate height. The top strip has a elit one-
fourth of an inch wide, and about three inches long from left to right.
The observer places bis eyes over this slit, looking downward. The
moveable screen bas aise a elit of the same length, but about an inah wide.
This instrument may be expected to be fully explained in Silliman's Jour.
nal for January.

Valuable Presente to the Legiû tive Library of Canada,-
Upwards of one thousand seven hundred volumes of Parliamentary Works
have been presented by order of the Speaker of the House of Commons, te
the Library of the Canadian Assembly; they include a complete set of the
Commons Journals from 1547, in 110 volumes; ao a series of the Ses-
sional papers from 1800 to the latest date, containing the whole of the val-
uable statistical and general information which have been from time to time
laid before the Bouse, together with Reports of Committees, Commissions
of Inquiry, &c., &c. Caleb Hopkins, Esq., also has presented to the
Library of the House of Assembly a full set of the Journals and Appendices
of the Upper Canada Lower House.

High Life.-The chamois and ibex are found on the Alps as
high up as 9,000 feet; the goat of Cashmere browses at a height cf 13,000
feet above the level of the sea, and the Panir sheep live at an elevation
loftier than the granite peak of Mont Blanc.

Age of the Principal Papers in London.-The London T imes
was established on the first of January, 1788, but bore the number
941, having previously appeared as the Universal Register. The Public
Ledger dates from 1759, the Morning Chronicle front 1769, the Morning
Post from 1772, the Morning Herald from 1784, and the Morning Adver-
tiser fron 1795.

Intereing Itens from the Berlin Correspondence of the N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser.r-The Carnival Society of Cologne, famous in
poetry and prose for the splendour of its annual celebration, has resolved to
have none this year. Its president, M. Raveaux, is now a political exile.
The society has resolved that uproarious joy is not in harmony with the
present unhappy condition of Germany. The magnificent wardrobe has
been ordered to be sold for the benefit of the political fugitives now in
Switzerland.

The fine Library of Tieck, the poet, was sold at auction last
month, for the payment of hie debts. A large number of the most valuable
works were purchaed by admirers who, as a token of thetr admiration,
have retumed them to Tieck for his life time. At his decease, thep are to
be placed in the Royal Library.
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Shakespeare in ermany. The ftoyal Theatre presents every
week one or more of the plays of Shakespeare. Henry the IV, Hamlet,
Othello, King Lear, Coriolanus and Macbeth, have already been produced.
The Germans appreciate at least as highly as the Englisli the genius of the
grtat dramatist, while the German translations of his plays are the best
elibting in any foreign language. The commentariesof the German critics
ft Shakespeare are richer and more profound than any in English. Among

these stand pre-eminent those of Lessing, Tieck, Schlegel and Herder.

TAe Marble Bust of the laie Professor Gesenius, so well known
in America as a theologian, has been set up in the grand hall of the Univer-
uity of Halle.

B#Win Popular Libraries.-Four popular libraries have been
organized in this city, and go into operation immediately. The object of their
founders, among whom is Professer Von Raumer, is to place books within
the reach of the poorest of the people.

Leois Phiippe's .New Work.-The politicians are looking with
some anxiety for the appearance of a work in four volumes, from the pen of
Louis Philippe. It is to be entitled, "Eighteen years of Royalty," and
will doubtlesa contain many new views of persons who have igured promi-
neatly on the political stage in the lest generation.

Lamartine and the Sultan of Turkey.-The Sultan is said to have
ceded to M. Lamartine a large tract of land lying some twelveJmles from
Smyrna, in Asia Minor. It is about fifty miles in circumference and con-
tains five villages, whose inhabitants live on the property, paying a small
rat t trhe Saltan, who has been the sole proprietor. The land is fertile,
prtdtces orange ond olive trees in abundance, and is suited in fact to almost
any kim of cuttivation. The chateau ie uituated in the central part of the
tai*t, nmar a f[re like weH stocked with flish. M. Lamrtine bas des-
,W en an agent to perfect the arrangement, and is said to intend visiting

the poperty in the Spring.
2'%e Chrisnas .Expositions in Berlin are remarkable. One re-

prosents, in figures as large as life, Waledeck in prison, Professor Kinkel
in his daoeI lighted and miserable cell,. with his spinning machine by his
sidé, and Stein "watching sheep in Switzerland." Great numbers crowd
tô mee those idols of the people.

. f Silver Statuette of Napoleon and a bust of the Emperor of
Austria, made of the same metal, are now exhibited here to the public.
Both were made of pieces of silver coin. The workmanship is said to be
exquisite. The statuette is two feet high.

Gisrndwi.-The Paris Presse, edited by the brilliant and eccen-
tW rad1i, loti tthe: yea 1849 more than twenty-eight thousand sub-
beribIM owing ste-is tacking and veering no often. M. Girardia would
be a great man if he would stick to one t"ig, hait ia, written " Untable
au water, thou shalt not excel."

lticAaer Hebrew Library.-The learned Israelite, Joseph
Michael, of' Hamburg, left behind him, at his decease in 1846, one of the
best collections, if not quite the bet, of Hebrew literature in the world.
li had devoted a great part of his life and a amail fortune to the building
up of his library, and bas succeeded in getting 862 original manuscripts,
and 5322 printed works, Itis probable that this represents nearly all that
nor remains of a once rich literature. A great number of Hebrew works
perished in the persecutions of the dark ages. The beginning of the 16th
century is noted for the immeonse numbers of them destroyed in Germany
asd Italy, where they were burnt by the common hangmen, on the order
of the Governments. The earlier impressions yet extant are nearly all
fian theJewish press in Turkey, and are very rare and dear. The Michael
libuary contained copies of all ofthese. When the heirs declared it for sale,
thelerned mon of Berlin were anxious to have it for the royal library, and
negotitamooa were commenced for that purpose, but the bureauocracy con-
samed more than two years in the preliminaries, according to custoin; the
holders became wearied out and sold the whole to the Bodleian library at
Oxiad, wirich retains the manuscripts, but parts with the printed works to
the British Museam of London.. As the Bodleian library purchased in
1829 the Oppenhean Hebrew library of Hamburg, it ias now the largest
and only complete collection of the works in Hebrew literature.

Strpping Fire in Ship.-A practical chemit of London, in a
letter to one of the journals, referring to the loss of the ahip Caleb Grim-
mhaw, maya that fire in the hold of a ship can easly be choked out by keep.
ing a barrel of chalk in the hold, connected with a two gallon bottle of aul-
pharic acid on deck. The acid poured on the chalk will generate carbonic
acid gas, which will ai once ezing is lame.-[Evening Post.

T. Prevent Seam Boiler Incrustation.-We see it stated that
a Mr. William., in England, proposes to prevent incrustations by pouring

a amall quantity of coal tar into the water before the steam in to be put up:
This substance, when thrown into boiling water, parts with all its volatile
constituents, and its carbon is, as a crust, deposited upon all aides of the
boiler with singular uniformity, adhering with great firmness to the iron
plates by the peculiar action of the force, which appears to condense fluid
matter on solid surfaces. Thus akind of graphite coating isformed, which
protects the iron most effectually from corrosion.-[Seientific Amencain.

The Astor Library.-The work of constructing the Astor
Library, in Lafayette Place, ras at length commenced. The building,
which ia calculated to contain 100,000 volumes will be completed at the
end of two years and a half, at an estimated cost of $75,000, exclusive of
the furniture, shelving, &c. About $14,000 worth of iron-work will enter
into its composition. It will be, in every respect, a noble structure. From
the level of the side-walk to the upper line of the parapet, its height will be
about 70 feet. To the apex of the lantern, above the hall, the height will
be 84 feet. Its length is 120 feet, width 65. Mr. Alexander Sælzer, of
Berlin, i the architect.

Fossilized 1hrest.-The remains of a fossilized forest have been
discovered beneath the mud deposit in Wallaseypool, near Liverpool.

A ne " meihod of regaining the hearing has been invented by
Dr. Yeareley. Cotton ispessed down to the mmm*rau tympani, and the
heeanng returns.

Macaulay'B History of England.-Mr. Maeaulay is laboring
hard at the work every day, but he does not expect to have the third volume
ready for the press in less than a year.

M. Cousin has issued the first volume of his edition of the
worke of Abelard, with a preface of elaborate Latinity. He defrays the
cost of the edition.

M. Thiers.-The ninth volume of Thiewr's "Consulate and the
Empire" hu appeared in Paris.

The French Academy after discussing the new dictionary of the
national tongue during nine years, have not yet completed the letter A!

Miss Martineau's Travels Condemned.-The committee of the
the principal library in Burton-upon-Trent, by a majority of one, burned
a copy of Miss Martineau's "Travel in the East," which had found its
way into the library, "on aceunt of its irreligious nature."

Thoma. Moore.-The poet is in the enjoyment of good health,
physieal and intellectual, ut his cottage at Sloperton.

The Dead of 1849.-The following distinguished personages
and literary characters have died during the year :-Queen Adelaide, of
whom it may be truly said thatI "ier memory is blessed." Beaides her,
death ias numbered among his victims, Charles Albert, ex-King of Sar-
dinia; Wllliam Il, King of Holland ; Prince Waldemar, of Prussia ;
Mehemet Ali, the ablest modern ruler of Egypt; Ibrahim Pacha, hie son;
the Shah of Persia; Marahal Bugeaud and ex-President Polk. The list of
eminent literary characters and artiste who were last year taken from among
us, contains many names whom "r the world would not willingly let die."
Mari. Edgeworth; Captain Marryatt; Bernard Barton, Horace Smith;
the Countess of Blessinjton; Madame Decamier; Dr. Cooke Taylor;
Bishopa Stanley, Coplestone, and Coleridge ; Frazer Tytler, the Scottish
historian ; Ebenezer Elliott, the "People's poet;" W. Etty, the artist;
Madame Catalani, the singer; Kalkbrenner, the musician ; Chopin, the
pianit; Kreutzer, the composer, Charles Horn, the English composer ;
Robert Vernon, the great patron of British art. Ho. Albert Gallatin;
Madame Cavaignac; Signor De Begnis; James Reyburn; Madame
Marrat; Theodore Lyman, of Boston; David B. Ogden; Marquis
D'Alizre, the French Millionaire ; Henry Colman, the Agriculturiat;
Dr. Fisher, original Editor of the Ner-York VaA *ien; Dr. Crolly, R. C.
Primate of Ireland; Duke of St. Albana; Sir Edward Knatchbull; Sir
E. Paget; Prof. Carmichael, of Dubin; Gen. Sir Hector Maclean;
Lieutenant General Sir Benjamin D'Urban; Bishop of Landaff; Peter C.
Broods, the Millionare of Boston; Madame Catalani; Lady Ashburton;
Cardinal Mezzofante, the linguist ; Sir Andrew Agnew ; Horace Twiss;
Gen. Sir R. T. Wilson ; George Knoop, the Violincellist; David Hale;
Hartley Coleridge ; Dr. Pritchard, the Naturalist ; Sir Charles Forbes;
Earl Carnarvon ; Sir M. I. Brunel.

Acuteness and Sagacity of the Deer.-The deer is the mot
acute animal we possess, and adopta the most sagacious plana for the pre-
servation of italife. Wheu it lieu, satisfied that the wind wili convey to it
an intimation of the approach of its pursuer, it gazesi nanother direction.
If there are any wild birds, such as curlews or ravens, in its vicinity, it
keepe its eye intently fixed on them, convinced that they will give it a
timely alarm. It selects its cover with the greatest caution, and invariably
chooses an eminence, from which it cen have a view around.
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Etitterful Notfres, & c.

ESTABLISUMENT AND PaOORESS oF Tas NORMAL ScHoO.-The
attention of legislators and other enlightened friends of education is
respectfully directed to the second article in this number (p. 19) on
the Origin and Progress of the Vormal School of the State of

Ne-York,-being part of 'an Address deliveréd by the State
Deputy Superintendent of Schools, at the close of the last Session
of the Normal School. An attentive perusal of that beautiful
Address cannot fail to impress every reader with the vast importance

attached to the Normal School department of a public school system

by the most experienced and devoted friends of education in the
State of New-York, and also the great delicac.y and difficulty con-
nected with the successful establishment of such an institution as a
part of the system of public instruction; and it is only such a view
of the subject that will enable public rien and general readers to form
an adequate notion of the responsibility and care connected with
the introduction of this department of the Canadian School System.
Whether those on whon this difficult task devolved were more worthy

of suspicion and attacks, or of support and sympathy, any reader
can judge. That the task has been successfully accomplished thus

far, has been admitted on ail sides. Yet the new School Act changes

the constitution of the Normal School, and that at the instigation
of persons who had never even been in a Normal School, much less
understood its management, and without consulting a single indi-
vidual to whose counsels and co-operation the Normal School owed

its existence and successful operations. In addition to this, the
new Act imposes a condition upon student-teachers, with which no
young man of self-respect would comply, and which has never been
proposed to be imposed upon the student-teachers of any Normal

School in Europe or America. The 62nd Section of the Act does

not permit the Board of Education to aid any candidate for teaching

to attend the Normal School unless he sball "enter into a bond
with two sufficient sureties" to fulfil hie promise to teach for a

specified time, or pay back the amount granted him. Ail that

the Board of Education bas given to facilitate the attendance of
candidatesfor teaching, is £5 10s. each, or a dollar a week during
a Session of five monthe, and that upon the same declaration that
the authorities of the State Normal School of Albany have, from the

beginning, required of each studentteacher entering the School-

namely, that he will devote himself to scho2I teaching, and that his

object in coming to the Normal School is to qualify himself better
to discharge the duties of his profession. But to value the honour
or integrity of a young person producing a certificate of good char-
acter at less than £5 10s, and to bind him in a bond with two
sureties for that pittance, is, in the view of those who have had the
most experience in such matters in different countries, degrading
in'its moral influence, unnecessary and impolitic. A country receives,
rather than confers, a benefit by thus aiding in the training of School
Teachers. About nine-tenths of all the student-teachers who have
been admitted to the Normal School were school teachers at the
time. Though the population of ail the State of New-York is
about five times as large as that of UpperCanada,the average atten-
dance at the Canadian Normal School has been nearly one half that
of the New-York State Normal School. In most of the Districts
of the Province testimony has been given of improvement in school
teaching and of the salutary influence which has gone forth through
the medium of the Teachers who have been trained in the Normal
School. The Board of Education,-the members of which have
gratuitously devoted so much time to the Institution-is as deeply
interested in the public welfare as those who devised the ill-advised
provisions of the new School Act, and is quite competent to judgeas
to what regulations'and conditions will best promote the great public
objecte ofthe Normal School. Most earnestly do we deprecate any
thing that will limit and cripple the usefulness of this Institution ;

d rnost fervently do wo pray for the still wider extension of its

benefits--given as its instructions are by masters whose superiors
we have never seen in any Normal School.

PRINcIPLE OF APPORTIONING THE SCHooL FuND.-In Oc-
tober, 1848, (upwards of a year since) the Superintendent
of Schools for Upper Canada, submitted, in the proper quarter, re-
marks and recommendations for the distribution of the School Fund
according to the ratio of attendance at School, instead of the ratio
of population of school age-taking the average attendance of
pupils during both winter and summer as the basis of distribution.
In the draft of Bill which he submitted at the same time, was con-
tained a simple clause for carrying this recommendation into effect.
The recommendation did not contemplate any change in the prin-
ciple heretofore acted upon in the apportionment of the School fund
to Districts, Cities,Towns, and Townships, but only a discretionary
power in its distribution to the various school sections of a Town-
ship, Town or City, according to the ratio of atendanceeat gchool,
-a principle of distribution most earnestly advocated by the Hon.
IoRAC MANN.

We are happy to find our own views corroborated by the recom-
mendations of the Superintendent of Schools for the State of New-
York, whoin his report submitted to the Legislature the firat of
the last month, makes the following remarks on the apportion-
ment of the School Fund :-

" The annual revenue from the capital of the Common School
Fund, $280,000, together with an equal sum raised by the Boards
of Supervisors upon the several towns, and an additional equal sum
levied upon the respective counties, under the act establishing Pree
Schools, is apportioned among the several towns and wards of the
State, in proportion to the whole population of each, as ascertained
by the last preceding census. The town and ward officers appor-
tion the amount thus received, among the several Séhool Districts
of their respective towns and wards according to the whole number
of children -between the ages of flue and sixteen residing therein.
It is respectfully suggested to- the Legislature whether the ratio of
apportionment and distribution of the School money might not a4-
vantageously be so changed as to have reference to the attendance
of pupils upon the District Schools for a certain specified period,
during the preceding year, instead of being based upon either
population or the number'of children actually residing in the
District. By the adoption of this mode of distribution, strong
inducements would be presented to the taxable inhabitants
of the several Districts, to place their children in the Common
Schools, and to keep therm there for a sufficient length of
time to secure an additional share of the public money."

INsPECTION AND SUPEavIsION OF ScuOOLs, &c.-The first article
in this number-from the pen of the Head Master of the Provincial
Normal School-is recommended to the attention of Legislators and
all friends of educational progress. It is to be hoped the School
Law will soon be so restored and amended as to afford facilities for
giving some practical effect to the general practical views presented
in the article referred to-views which cannot be practically devel-
oped under the provisions of the new School Act.
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